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While for many years we have been attempting to conserve the remaining natural 

areas in New Zealand, interest has recently increased in the possibility of restoring 

degraded areas back to (predominantly) native vegetation. Knowledge of probable 

secondary succession pathways for such areas would assist their management. A 

method to describe, and thus compare, succession pathways would help determine the 

strongest influences on the succession process. If this method did not use plant 

species, but species grouped according to shared characteristics, comparison of 

succession pathways between places with different floras would be possible. 

This thesis is the fITst use of the functional attributes method to describe succession 

pathways for New Zealand vegetation. The method was first tested by a quantitative 

comparison of species and functional attributes data for two New Zealand sites, using 

ordination and correlation analyses. The results supported the hypothesis that 

conversion of the data from species to functional attributes will permit, by use of 

ordination analysis, recovery of the same rank-order of sites in a successional 

sequence, using field data from New Zealand vegetation. The second test was a 

qualitative assessment of the method, using four New Zealand sites, involving 

comparisons between regeneration sequences in the literature, and those generated by 

functional attributes information. The regeneration sequence generated from 

functional attributes information was found to approximately reproduce the sequence 

predicted or observed by researchers for the study sites. 

The results were very encouraging, and showed that the functional attributes method 

has potential for representing succession pathways in New Zealand sites. The 

potential of the method as a land management tool, including modelling responses to 

introduced species, is discussed. The next step would be the development of a 

computer model, allowing multiple sequences to be quickly generated with different 

disturbance regimes and initial vegetation. 
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1. 

In this thesis I will test whether secondary succession pathways in New Zealand can 

be interpreted and modelled using the functional attributes method of Noble and 

Slayter (1980). This chapter introduces the topic, beginning with a discussion of the 

ecological importance of secondary succession processes, especially in a New Zealand 

context. This is followed by a description of approaches to studying and modelling 

succession processes, including species-free descriptions of plant communities. This 

leads into a detailed description of the functional attributes method, and the attributes 

themselves. Finally, the rationale and aims of the project are stated, along with an 

outline of the structure of the thesis, describing the contents of the remaining chapters. 

Why study succession? 

Secondary succession is the process of the development of a plant community that 

occurs after vegetation has been disturbed on a large scale, and reset back to some 

starting point, such as after a fire or storm (Connell and Slatyer 1977). The starting 

point is not however a completely denuded site, as for primary succession, but one 

where the soil remains, often along with some vegetation (after most natural 

disturbances) especially in the form of seedbanks and/or living stumps. There may be 

a number of possible succession pathways that could be followed, involving different 

species in different proportions, and the time taken to reach the final, or climax, 

vegetation composition can vary. These factors depend on conditions at the site, such 

as frequency of disturbance, climatic conditions, soil fertility, and which species are 

present at or near the site (Barbour et al. 1987). A thorough review of succession and 

processes of vegetation change is given by Burrows (1990), and there are many other 

contributions to this area of study (e.g. Odum 1969; Connell and Slatyer 1977; Hom 

1981; Finegan 1984; Pickett et al. 1987a; Tilman 1994). 

Following human arrival in New Zealand, there has been a considerable amount of 

environmental degradation, including habitat fragmentation and species extinctions 

(McGlone 1989). While for many years we have been attempting to address these 

issues by protecting and managing the remaining areas of intact native vegetation, 
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interest has recently increased in the potential of degraded areas to be restored back to 

(predominantly) native vegetation (Wilson 1994). Pasture areas that were previously 

native vegetation but have since been cleared by logging, burning or both, are now 

being left to regenerate back to native forest. Restoration needs to be part of the 

conservation effort in New Zealand, especially if we wish to have native flora and 

fauna flourish again in areas that currently lack the habitat to support them. The 

restoration of native vegetation is essential for regions which have little or no native 

forests left to be.protected, and for which only new forests can provide representative 

conservation. The Canterbury Plains and Banks Peninsula in the South Island of New 

Zealand are good examples of regions with very low forest remnancy (Johnston 

1969). One of the study sites for this thesis is Hinewai Reserve on Banks Peninsula, 

where farmland is being left to regenerate back to native forest (Wilson 1994). 

It would be useful to know the probable succession pathways for sites where either 

restoration or secondary succession is occurring, and how long regeneration will take. 

This information would assist with management of the site, and in the case of 

restoration may help to indicate how we can facilitate regeneration back to native 

vegetation. If a method can be found to describe specifically the different succession 

pathways, then these can be compared between different sites. This will allow 

hypotheses to be tested to determine which factors have the strongest influence over 

the succession process. It would also be useful if this method was not related to 

particular plant species, but to species grouped according to shared characteristics. 

This would allow the comparison of succession pathways between places with 

different floras. 

1 .. 2 Approaches to studying succession 

The lack of a general theory of succession has hindered study of it (Pickett et at. 

1987b). Views on the succession process have moved from a community regenerating 

towards a similar state to that before a disturbance, proposed by Clements, to 

individual species responding independently according to their adaptations to 

disturbance, proposed by Gleason (Hom 1981). One recent model of succession, by 

Connell and Slatyer (1977), has become the most widely cited (Pickett et at. 1987b). 
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Connell and Slatyer (1977) describe the process following a disturbance as follows : 

"opportunist" species with good dispersal and fast growth arrive first, but since they 

cannot invade or grow under adults of their own or another species they are eventually 

replaced. They give three mechanisms that determine which species will replace these 

early occupants: 

1. Facilitation, where early species are needed to "prepare the ground" to allow later 

species to establish. This mainly applies to some examples of primary succession 

and heterotrophic succession; 

2. Tolerance, where later species can tolerate lower levels of resources than earlier 

species; and 

3. Inhibition, where all species resist invasion of competitors, and later species can 

only reach maturity following the death of the early inhabitants and subsequent 

release of resources - this mechanism has the greatest amount of evidence 

supporting it. 

If uninterrupted, the community will eventually reach a stable state where changes are 

simply the replacement of individuals on a small scale, which maintains species 

composition and proportions at the larger community scale. 

Pickett et al. (1987) present a detailed critique of the Connell and Slatyer model, 

emphasising the difficulties associated with the method of testing hypotheses on 

models involving a single pathway or dominant mechanism. They argue that 

classification of the mechanisms of specific replacement is less valuable than the 

search for the actual mechanisms of a particular succession. They add that it is a 

reasonable goal to understand particular species replacements, through experiments 

and knowledge of the conditions of a particular succession and species life histories. 

Pickett et at. present a hierarchical framework of successional mechanisms which 

allows for generality while still being applicable to specific sites. This framework 

starts at the top of the hierarchy with general causes of succession, classified as site 

availability, differential species availability, and differential species performance. 

Each of these has a series of contributing processes or conditions, each of which have 

several modifying factors (Table 1.1). 
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1 Approaches to succession 

The study of succession has recently begun to involve the use of mathematical models 

of forest dynamics, which have the advantage of being formal descriptions of 

proposed successional mechanisms, allowing predictions to be made about long-term 

ecosystem dynamics (Shugart and West 1980). Applications of these models range 

from investigating the interaction of natural processes to evaluating potential 

management strategies (Baker 1989). When attempting to model succession, 

decisions need to be made about the nature of the model. Firstly, what will be the 

mathematical form of the model? Will it be probabilistic, with probabilities being 

used to determine the next stage of the sequence, which is the approach used for many 

computer models; or deterministic, which is a more descriptive approach, describing a 

general trend rather than species abundances or probabilities of events? Secondly, at 

what scale will the model be used? Will individual plants be modelled; or will they 

be treated as groups, perhaps as cohorts, or as entire populations? Finally, what will 

be the "units" of the model? Will species be considered individually; or will they be 

grouped together according to shared characteristics, for example into guilds? 

Since the purpose of this thesis is to investigate whether the functional attributes 

method can work for New Zealand vegetation, the applicability of the method needs 

to be tested before more complex (computer) models can be developed. Therefore, 

the approach used in this thesis will be a deterministic approach, as this method is the 

simplest. For the same reason, a population-based approach, not an individual based 

approach, will be used. Both of these are explained briefly below, followed a 

description of functional classifications-based methods, and their advantages over 

species-based methods. 

1.3.1 Individual-based methods 

The individual-based approach usually uses a computer-based model. Individual

based computer models have been used for several studies in North America and 

Europe (Shugart et al. 1992; Mou and Fahey 1993; Pacala et al. 1996). This approach 

uses detailed physiological and life history data for every individual plant in a stand. 

These types of models have the advantage of not needing to meet the assumptions of 
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traditional population models, i.e. that all individuals can be considered identical, and 

that there are no local spatial interactions of importance (Shugart et al. 1992). 

However, they need detailed data on the light, water and nutrient requirements, and 

growth and reproductive patterns of every species in the community of interest. These 

data will usually only be available for very well studied ecosystems. The modelling 

method is also more complex, because every individual tree is modelled through its 

life. 

A New Zealand study using the individual-based model approach has been undertaken 

for slip faces in Fiordland (de Velice 1988). De Velice simplified the model by using 

only the species-specific attributes of maximum age, height and diameter, and by 

determining recruitment randomly on the basis of seed production indices and 

establishment requirements. De Velice notes the difficulty of finding the required 

data, and that approximations of attributes were required, along with information from 

the literature and other botanists. 

1.3.2 Population-based methods 

The matrix method, a population-based method, is a slightly simpler approach than 

individual-based methods, being less computationally complex, and requiring less 

detail species-specific information. Ogden (1983) gives an example for a New 

Zealand Agathis australis (kauri) forest, for which he used "Leslie matrices" to model 

the pattern of species replacement in a forest, incorporating probabilities of an 

individual being replaced by the same or a different species. 

1.3.3 Functional classification methods 

The main aim of the functional classification-based approach is to describe a plant 

community in some terms more general than species. This is to allow comparisons to 

be made between communities that don't have similar species compositions. The 

classification used will ideally allow prediction of the most important aspects of the 

dynamics of communities under a particular disturbance regime, enabling a good 

illustration of changes that occur in the vegetation (Noble and Gitay 1996). This 

knowledge is useful for the study of succession, and is also needed to assist the 

conservation and management of the world's vegetation (Gillison and Carpenter 
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1997), in particular restoration efforts. Both individual- and population-based 

methods can use functional classifications as well as species. 

Functional classification is context dependent, and does not claim that a universal and 

useful classification into function groups is possible (Noble and Gitay 1996). 

Functional classifications can be divided into five categories, each serving different 

goals (Noble and Gitay 1996): phylogeny, where plants are grouped according to a 

shared evolutionary history; structure, where groups are made up of plants with 

similar structure or life form; plants grouped according to their response to a specified 

disturbance (e.g. Lavorel et al. 1997); guilds, which group together taxa that use the 

same resource; and functional groups, based on the species role in ecosystem function 

(this includes functional attributes). Of these, two will be discussed in detail here: the 

guild-based approach, and the functional groups approach. The guild-based approach 

is discussed because many of the issues involved and arguments in favour of using 

guilds also apply to functional groups. 

1.3.4 Guild-based methods 

A guild is a group of species that exploit the same class of environmental resources in 

the same way, and groups together species with significantly overlapping niches 

regardless of taxonomic position (Root 1967). Root gave three main advantages of 

using guilds when studying ecological communities: 

1. Use of guilds can enable consideration of competitive interactions between guilds, 

instead of just between species that are taxonomically related. This improves on 

the approach of most studies of interspecific competition, which consider only 

sympatric members of the same genus on the assumption that species with close 

taxonomic relationships tend to be the strongest competitors. This may not always 

be the case, and Root mentions several studies which show that intergeneric 

competition can also be an important factor. 

2. The term guild resolves the problem of the dual usage of the term niche as meaning 

both the functional role of a species in a community, and the set of conditions that 

permits a species to exist in a particular habitat type. Root wished the term niche 
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to refer to the latter situation, and the term guild to refer to species with very 

similar ecological roles within a community. 

3. Guilds may be useful for comparative studies of communities. A common 

approach is to only consider particular taxonomic groups when making comparison 

between communities, due to the large number of species present. Studying 

particular taxonomic groups is less useful, as related species may perform unrelated 

roles, so functional differences between communities can be obscured. If species 

are grouped into guilds for comparison, a greater number of species can be 

incorporated in the comparison, providing a greater representation of the 

community composition. 

Recently a fourth advantage has been identified - that guilds might represent the basic 

structure of communities, and attempts have been made to depict different 

communities in terms of these roles which thus demonstrate their underlying 

similarity (Simberloff and Dayan 1991). 

Many functional classification methods are mathematically-based, allowing the 

community to be represented numerically, so that correlations between community 

types can be done. Orl6ci and Orl6ci (1985) give an example of this method using a 

hierarchically nested set of structural characters, allowing for comparisons between 

communities in the form of a correlation, indicating similarity or dissimilarity. They 

note that this method is not predictive in nature, and will not allow extrapolation to 

the future course of the community development. 

Boutin and Keddy (1993) discuss the general process of constructing guilds of plant 

species, and the trend away from species-orientated to guild-orientated models for 

conservation, driven mainly by the need to reduce the complexity created by the large 

number of species present in any community. They also note the emphasis of guild 

studies upon description and comparison, and mention their potential usefulness for 

prediction. Boutin and Keddy draw attention to two studies which use guild-based 

methods with predictive ability: Noble and Slatyer (1980), which is the method used 

in this thesis; and van der Valk (1981). 
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Van der Valk (1981) uses an approach similar to that of Noble and Slatyer (1980) 

(explained in the next section), focusing on life history traits, to produce a qualitative, 

descriptive and predictive gleasonian model of succession in wetlands. Vander Valk 

points out that this method uses easily obtainable infolTI1ation, with most of the 

required data gathered simply by examining the seed bank of the wetland. This makes 

the method particularly useful for management applications, e.g. predicting the effects 

of potential management practices. 

The attributes approach 

Functional attributes are the life history characteristics of a species that detelTI1ine its 

role in successional sequences, defined initially by Noble and Slatyer (1980) (they 

used the telTI1 "vital attributes"). Functional attributes are a subset of the functional 

classification-based methods of classifying terrestrial plants, which aim to describe a 

set of physiological, reproductive, and life history characteristics each with an 

ecologically predictive amount of variation (Noble 1989). Noble states the need to 

keep the set of characters to the minimum possible to sufficiently distinguish between 

groups without over-generalisation. Classification into functional groups (which are 

groups of species with the same functional attributes) is ideally based on responses 

but will often incorporate components of structure and resource use, along with 

components such as phenology and biochemical systems (Noble and Gitay 1996). 

Noble and Gitay add that the most direct use of this classification method is to derive 

the successional pathways that are feasible given a specific set of species and 

disturbance types. 

Noble and Slatyer (1980) saw the need for a comprehensive scheme to provide a 

qualitative model of vegetation dynamics of communities subject to recurrent 

disturbance. They note that it is unsurprising that observed replacement sequences 

can be reproduced, and the patterns observed reflect an inevitable consequence of the 

relative availability of a range of species and their life history characteristics. From 

this consideration, and from the mass of literature about succession, they derived 
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several generalisations about the major factors affecting succeSSIon (Noble and 

Slatyer 1980): 

1. Species composition immediately after a disturbance is dependent upon propagules 

(which can be seeds or clonal fragments) either dispersed to the site or those 

surviving at the site, or upon vegetative resprouting from surviving tissue; 

2. Immediately after a disturbance there is a pulse of recruitment under conditions of 

little competition for space or other resources; 

3. Following the initial pulse, recruitment slows, due to the difficulty in displacing an 

individual plant once it has established; 

4. Subsequent recruitment of additional species is sometimes facilitated by prior 

occupancy, but is frequently restricted and may be inhibited; 

5. If there are no further disturbances, long-lived species and those that can regenerate 

in the presence of their own adults will finally become dominant. 

These generalisations form the basis of Noble and Slatyer's functional attributes 

scheme, developed for Australian vegetation. 

The functional attributes method used by Noble and Slatyer (1980) involves grouping 

all plant species at a site into categories which relate to their role in the succession 

process. For example, one grouping might consist of all plants which need other 

species to be present before they can establish at a site. There can be several 

categories, and from each one there will be a specific attribute that can be applied to 

each species. The functional attributes approach is a population-based method, and 

hence needs less detailed information than individual-based methods, and the data 

required are much easier and quicker to obtain. 

In this thesis the functional attributes method will be used as it appears in Noble and 

Slatyer (1980). While potential difficulties with the method can be seen before testing 

the method, for example representing continuous variables such as age of reproductive 

maturity as a single age, the method has not been altered for the present study. This is 

for two main reasons: the method has given good representations of succession 

sequences for examples presented in the literature (e.g. Cattelino et at. 1979; Noble 

and Slatyer 1980; Moore and Noble 1990; Moore and Noble 1993); and the method 
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needs to be tested for New Zealand vegetation before any necessary changes will 

become apparent. 

The functional attributes described by Noble and Slatyer (1980) are: 

1. The method of arrival after or persistence during disturbance, of the species at the 

site; 

2. The ability to establish and grow to maturity in the developing community; and 

3. The times taken for the species to reach critical life stages. 

The entire population of the species, not individual plants, are used for each of these 

attributes. 

The persistence attribute 

The persistence attribute describes how the species arrives or persists at a site during 

and/or after a disturbance (Table 1.2). Noble and Slatyer (1980) developed the system 

with the intention to apply it to systems where the disturbance is due to fire (e.g. 

Australia), but it can potentially be applied to other disturbance types, provided the 

disturbance type is specified, as the persistence attribute for a species could be 

different for a different disturbance. This attribute is divided into mechanisms that are 

seed-based, i.e.: 

D - ~ispersed propagules. Propagules are dispersed over a large enough area 

for them to be available at any disturbance site in the area, at any life stage 

of the species. 

S - long-lived propagule store. Propagules are available at all life stages 

beyond the death of mature individuals until the death of all seeds in the 

seed banle 

G - whole propagule store either germinates or is lost at the first disturbance. 

The persistence mechanism is not available if a disturbance occurs during 

the juvenile stage. 

C - storage of short-lived propagules in the ~anopy of individuals, which 

germinate immediately after a disturbance. 
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and mechanisms which are vegetative-based, i.e.: 

U - virtually unaffected by disturbance. Adult individuals remaIn 

reproductively mature after the disturbance, and juveniles also survive. 

V - ~egetative. After a disturbance, individuals can re-sprout, but lose 

reproductively mature material. 

W - adults can persist through disturbance, juveniles cannot. 

There are also three additional attributes which are combinations of the above (see 

Table 1.3 for a complete list of all combinations): 

Del - D+U, D+W, D+V. Same as "D" (dispersed), but with an additional 

vegetati ve mechanism; 

L - S+U, S+W, G+U. Same as "S" (store) or "G" (germinate), but with an 

additional vegetative mechanism; 

[' - G+ W. Same as "G" (germinate), but with an additional vegetative 

mechanism. 

1.4.2 The establishment attribute 

The establishment attribute describes the conditions required for the specIes to 

establish and grow to maturity at a site once it has arrived. The categories for this 

attribute relate to the species requirement for, or tolerance or intolerance of, the 

presence of other species, which is essentially shade tolerance in many communities 

(Noble and Gitay 1996): 

T - can tolerate a wide range of site conditions; can establish anytime; 

I - intolerant of competitors; can only establish at site immediately after 

disturbance; 

R - requires conditions associated with a more mature community; cannot 

establish immediately after a disturbance. 

1.4.3 Life history stages 

The important life history stages of a population of a species (i.e. not individuals) at a 

site are: the juvenile stage, the mature stage, the propagule stage, and local extinction. 

The corresponding time period for each needs to be assigned as follows: 
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m - time for a population of a species to reach reproductive maturity after a 

disturbance 

1 - life span of a population of a species in an undisturbed community 

e - the time taken for all the propagules to be lost from the community and for 

the species to become locally extinct 

In the juvenile stage, most of the individuals are reproductively immature, but may 

have the ability through vegetative means to persist through a disturbance. In the 

mature stage, many of the individuals are reproductively mature and able to produce 

propagules; and may also have the ability through vegetative means to persist through 

a disturbance. The propagules stage is when predominantly stored or dispersed 

propagules remain at the site, with at most a small number of adults or juveniles at the 

site. The local extinction stage is when all propagules, in addition to the adults, are 

lost from the site. 

1.4.4 Using functional attributes 

Functional attributes information is generally used to generate directed graphs. 

Directed graphs are· a means to describe a replacement sequence, to give 

representations of vegetation stages in the succession sequence, and any changes of 

community type due to either succession or disturbance (Moore and Noble 1990). 

The directed graph describes the succession pathway, and indicates the time period 

between dominant vegetation types in the succession pathway, and the stage to which 

the succession will revert if a disturbance occurs. The dominant species are the 

species for which functional attributes information is required, and from which the 

directed graph is generated. Noble and Slatyer (1980) use directed graphs to generate 

the replacement sequences for Tasmania, as documented by Jackson (1968), and for a 

Populus tremuloides (aspen) community in Western Montana (Cattelino et al. 1979). 

F or these examples, they use the main tree species, and the replacement sequences 

were determined by the functional attributes defined for each of these species. 

The example shown in Figure 1.1 is for a Populus tremuloides community in Western 

Montana. Figure 1a shows the coding for the attributes of the dominant species (Noble 
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and Slatyer 1980). The first letter is the code for the method of arrival or persistence 

at the site. The second letter is the code for the ability to establish and grow at the 

site. The third part shows the timing of life history stages, where "m" is reproductive 

maturity, "1" is longevity, and "e" is local extinction. Figure 1 b shows the succession 

pathway in terms of functional attributes. The solid arrows show the succession path 

with no disturbances, and the dotted arrows show the succession path following a 

disturbance. The subscript ')" indicates the species is in the juvenile (i.e. non

reproducing) stage. This replacement sequence described with functional attributes 

agrees with observations made in the study area (Noble and Slatyer 1980). Noble and 

Slatyer note that the functional attributes method of depicting succession pathways 

(Figure 1 b and Figure 1 c) gives a more complete description of the processes 

involved in the regeneration sequence than the classical descriptive approach. 

There have been some suggested modifications to the scheme outlined by Noble and 

Slatyer. Cattelino et at. (1979) note the following attributes could be used to indicate 

the relative importance of species: size, growth rate, and mortality of the species. 

Noble and Slatyer (1980) also suggested relative dominance could be incorporated by 

adding an attribute related to life form, to describe growth rate and size at maturity. 

Friedel et at. (1988) modified the scheme for herb species, focusing on the fire, 

grazing and climate responses of species. Roberts (1996b) also modified the 

attributes used by Noble and Slatyer to include ranking of relative shade tolerance, 

and a fire tolerance rating. For this study, the original scheme described by Noble and 

Slatyer will be used. 

1.5 Rationale and aims of project 

So far, the functional attributes method has only been applied to arid and fire prone 

areas, in particular Australian vegetation. All literature examples using Australian 

vegetation have mostly shade-intolerant species, with occasional shade-tolerant 

species, as dominant species; no examples have any shade-requiring species. Most of 

the plants depend on seed storage or vegetative mechanisms to persist after the 

disturbance, and only a few are widely dispersed species. However, Australia has 

quite different vegetation to the temperate-tropical flora of New Zealand. In addition, 
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Australian succession seems to follow the initial floristics pattern, where all species 

establish soon after the disturbance, while succession in New Zealand is closer to a 

relay floristics pattern (Bray 1989). In New Zealand there are many shade-requiring 

species (Smale et al. 1997), and the majority of tree and shrub species (about 70%) are 

bird-dispersed (Burrows 1994d). Bird-dispersed species are assumed to be widely 

dispersed, although there is a lack of information on dispersal distances by New 

Zealand birds (Burrows 1994b). In one study on Banks Peninsula, seeds were 

dispersed within a 5.0 ha reserve over distances of at least tens of metres, and over 

distances of up to several kilometres to the reserve from distant localities (Burrows 

1994c), which suggests bird-dispersed seeds can be dispersed over large distances. 

Therefore, the method might not be appropriate for New Zealand vegetation in its 

original form, but this needs to be tested first before any necessary alterations will 

become apparent. 

The overall aim is to investigate functional attributes as a method of describing the 

secondary succession processes in New Zealand vegetation, in both a quantitative and 

qualitative way. This method will allow us to compare sites, even those with different 

vegetation, both within and outside New Zealand, to identify functional differences in 

their succession pathways. This in tum will help us to understand the secondary 

succession process, what variables can affect it, and how they affect it. This method 

can also be used to make predictions about regeneration pathways of sites, such as 

what will it regenerate to and how long will it take. It could also assist with making 

management decisions about disturbance regimes, by showing the effect of several 

different regimes on the succession pathways and the vegetation composition. 

1.5.1 Two approaches to test the functional attributes method 

The functional attributes method will be tested on New Zealand vegetation using first 

a quantitative method, involving ordination and correlation analysis. The second 

approach is a qualitative method, comparing functional attributes predictions of 

succession pathways of a site with those observed in the literature. 
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Quantitative Method 

The quantitative method tests the functional attributes approach by determining if 

conversion of the data from species to functional attributes produces the same 

succession sequence for New Zealand vegetation when analysed using ordination. 

This method involves sampling all species in the study area, assigning functional 

attributes to them all, and giving a measure of relative abundance for each. This 

means the vegetation doesn't need to be categorised by dominants. It also provides a 

highly objective way to compare species and functional attributes information -

correlations between ordination axes for the two data sets will give a precise measure 

of how similar the information content of the data sets are. Axis correlations with age 

will indicate how well each of the ordinations show the successional trend. Together 

these analyses will show how well the functional attributes data gives a true 

representation of the vegetation and the successional pathway. Two study sites will 

be used for this method: a detailed study using Hinewai reserve on Banks Peninsula 

(Chapter 2); and a less detailed comparison study, using data collected by a class of 

undergraduate students at Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve near Kaikoura (Chapter 3). 

1.5.1.2 Qualitative Method 

The qualitative method is used tn Chapter 4 to compare succeSSIon pathways 

generated by directed graphs with those observed for the site in the literature, as done 

by Noble and Slatyer (1980) for Tasmania and Montana. This method is a more 

subjective approach, where the various stages of the succession sequence are grouped 

into community types, represented by the dominant species, and a directed graph is 

constructed of the regeneration sequence. This sequence is then compared with the 

actual sequence observed for the site. The directed graph method is a simple way to 

generate replacement sequences, requiring only pen and paper, and a description of 

succession pathways at the site in terms of dominant species. More complex 

computer models can be used, but these require more species-specific information, 

and will not be investigated in this study. 
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Table hierarchy of successional causes, and processes or conditions, 

demonstrating action of factors particular successions (Table from 

Pickett et 1997). 

General causes of Contributing processes Modifying factors 
succession or conditions 
Site availability Coarse-scale disturbance Size 

Severity 
Time 
Dispersion 

Differential species Dispersal Landscape configuration 

availability Dispersal agent 

Propagule pool Time since last disturbance 
Land use treatment 

Resource availability Soil conditions 
Topography 
Microclimate 
Site history 

Differential species Ecophysiology Germination requirements 

performance Assimilation rates 
Growth rates 
Population differentiation 

Life history strategies Allocation patterns 
Reproductive timing 
Reproductive mode 

Environmental stress Climate cycles 
Site history 
Prior occupants 

Competition Hierarchy 
Presence of competitors 
Identity of competitors 
Within community disturbance 
Predators and herbivores 
Resource base 

Allelopathy Soil chemistry 
Soil structure 
Microbes 
Neighbouring species 

Herbivory, predation and Climate cycles 
disease Predator cycles 

Plant vigour 
Plant defences 
Community composition 
Patchiness 
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Table A summary pattern of availability of a method of persistence 

relation to the stages for functional attributes. "YES" indicates that 

a method persistence is available at a particular life stage of a species 

population. The method will usually result in only juvenile being 

present immediately after a disturbance, but 

persist, indicated by (M). (Based on Figure 2 

some cases mature tissue 

Noble and Slatyer (1980». 

life stage 

Persistence Symbol juvenile mature propagule absent 

attribute 

Dispersed D YES YES YES YES 

Del YES YES (M) YES YES 

Store S YES YES YES -

L YES YES (M) YES -

Germinates G - YES YES -

r - YES (M) YES -

Vegetative V YES YES - -
Unaffected U YES YES (M) - -

Canopy C - YES - -

Adults W - YES (M) - -

Table 1.3. Vital attributes assigned when a species possesses two mechanisms for 

persistence. Y denotes species where juveniles and not adults survive a 

disturbance (Table 1 from Noble and Slatyer (1980». 

D S G C V U W 

S D+S=D 

G D+G=D S+G=S 

C D+C=D S+C=S G+C=G 

V D+V=D S+V=S G+V=S C+V=V 

U D+U=Del S+U=L G+U=L C+U=U V+U=U 

W D+W=Del S+W=L G+w=r C+W=W V+W=U U+W=U 

Y D+Y=Del S+Y=S G+Y=S C+Y=V V+Y=V U+Y=U W+Y=U 
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2.. Describing succeSSIon 

attributes 

Introduction 

Hinewai 19 

uSIng 

In order to test functional attributes as a method of describing succession in New 

Zealand vegetation, a site was required where succession could be measured using 

chronosequencing, and where a range of succession stages occurred in a largely 

undisturbed environment. Hinewai Reserve was chosen as the main study site for this 

research, and was suitable for several reasons. Records have been kept by the reserve 

manager Hugh Wilson since 1988, including vegetation mapping and annual 

recording of permanent photopoints. Hence the patterns of vegetation and the 

processes of regeneration from abandoned pasture to -native-dominated forests at 

Hinewai are well known. The grazing and disturbance history of the site for the last 

11 years are also known, especially since the area has been protected and fenced for 

that time period. In addition, aerial photos were available in approximately ten-year 

intervals since 1952 to assist with ageing woody vegetation patches. All these factors 

meant that information about past and present vegetation at the site was readily 

available. 

The management practices at Hinewai, described as "minimum interference" (in the 

sense of McCracken 1993), make the site extremely useful for studying succession 

processes, due to little if any modification of the vegetation occurring since it was 

fenced. A minimum interference management policy means removing impediments 

to natural regeneration, in particular introduced mammals and fire, but otherwise 

letting nature do her work (Wilson 1994). Wilson especially notes that introduced 

plants that do not have a significant negative effect on the regeneration can be left 

alone, and in the case of Cystisus scoparius and Ulex europaeus, can even be 

beneficial to the process, acting as "nurse species" for shade-tolerant native species, 

which eventually overtop the Ulex europaeus and/or Cystisus scoparius (Wilson 

1990b; Wilson 1994; Wilson 1995). 
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In the time since it was fenced and grazing was stopped in 1988, succession from 

pasture towards native forest at Hinewai has progressed rapidly. Plots under Kunzea 

ericoides that were grazed and had no understorey took only six years to develop 

dense undergrowth (Wilson 1994). Ulex europaeus stands older than about 10 years 

usually have abundant native regeneration underneath them, with native saplings often 

over-topping the Ulex europaeus just five years after the removal of grazing (Wilson 

1994). Wilson notes that the high productivity and rapid regeneration of native 

vegetation, once grazing is removed, is largely due to the high rainfall, mild 

temperatures, and fairly fertile soil at the site, along with abundant local seed sources 

and seed-dispersing birds, and the strong management commitment to minimise 

browsing by introduced mammals. Thus, even though Hinewai has been fenced for 

only 11 years, the speed of succession at the site means that sufficient regeneration 

has occurred to allow useful observations of the succession process. 

The aim of this chapter is to test the hypothesis that conversion of the data from 

species to functional attributes will permit, by use of ordination analysis, recovery of 

the same rank-order of sites in a successional sequence, using field data from Hinewai 

reserve. Since the vegetation can be independently aged using aerial photos, plot ages 

can be tested for correlation with ordination axes of species data, which should 

indicate any succession sequence. Repeating the analysis with functional attributes 

data, and comparing the results with those for species data using correlation analysis, 

will show how well the functional attributes data represents information about the 

vegetation. 

2.2 Study Area 

Hinewai Reserve is a privately owned, 1000 ha reserve, located on the south-east side 

of Banks Peninsula (map reference NZMS N37/161111, 1730 06' E, 43 0 49' S), close 

to Akaroa (Figure 2.1) (Wilson 1994). The altitude at the reserve ranges from 20 m 

to 806 m. The soils are moderately to highly fertile. Rainfall is high, ranging from 

1400-1800 mm annually, and large-scale disturbance frequency, especially fire and 

grazing, is now very low. The reserve has an extensive track system allowing access 

to most vegetation types in most parts of the reserve (Figure 2.2). 
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One thousand years ago, it is likely that Nothofagus fusca dominated Hinewai above 

about 300m, except on Stony Bay Ridge, which was probably upper cool temperate 

podocarplhardwood forest, with Podocarpus hallii as the dominant species, and 

maybe some Nothofagus solandri (Wilson 1994). Below 300m cool temperate 

podocarplhardwood forest occurred, dominated by Dacrycarpus dacrydioides, 

Podocarpus to tara, and Prumnopitys taxi/olia. Kunzea ericoides, an early 

successional species, was probably present in only small patches, assuming a low fire 

frequency. 

There was probably little change to the vegetation in Maori times. The arrival of 

Europeans in the 1850's however would have seen most of the area cleared and burnt 

to develop as pasture (Wilson 1994). Since 1930, Cystisus scoparius, Ulex 

e uropae us, Pteridium esculentum, Kunzea ericoides and mixed native forest have 

taken over more and more pasture, in spite of many attempts at burning, grazing, 

spraying and bulldozing (Wilson 1994). 

Hinewai is now dominated by Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius scrub, and 

second growth forest and treeland (Wilson 1994). Some pasture, as well as old 

growth forest, remain - the latter are remnants of the pre-human vegetation. Hence 

there is a mixture of vegetation types, and of different stages of succession. The 

general succession pathway at Hinewai is pasture, to Ulex europaeus and/or Kunzea 

ericoides, to second growth forest, and finally to podocarplhardwood forest below 

300m, or Nothofagusfusca forest above 300m (Wilson 1994). 

2 .. 3 Methods 

2.3.1 Mapping and aging the vegetation 

Aerial photos were used to independently age the vegetation, and were available for 

the years 1952, 1966, 1975, 1984, and 1995. All woody vegetation patches were 

outlined on a transparent sheet placed over an Al colour photo (scale 1 :5000) taken in 

1995. Non-woody vegetation was not sampled. The older aerial photos were 
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studied to detennine in which range of years a particular patch of woody vegetation 

first appeared i.e. patches observed in the 1995 photo could have appeared from 1985 

onwards, but were recorded as appearing in 1995. The year of the photo in which the 

patch was first seen was marked on the transparent sheet. The type of vegetation was 

then determined from the vegetation maps done by Hugh Wilson in 1989 

(unpublished data). The identification of any shrubby vegetation appearing after 1989 

was determined by visiting the patch during the fieldwork. 

2.3.2 Planning study sites 

It was necessary to make sure the study plots were stratified for altitude, age, and 

vegetation type, so that there would be an even spread of the type of plots sampled. 

The study area was divided first into high (>300m) and low «300m) altitude, based 

on the lower liIJ?it of Nothofagus fusca being 300m (Wilson 1994). Within each 

altitude range, the vegetation patches were stratified into different age classes. For the 

oldest (pre-1952) and youngest (post-1984) age classes, vegetation patches were 

divided into different types of vegetation according to the dominant canopy species 

(Table 2.1). This was because for these two age classes there were several distinctive 

vegetation types. For example, in the vegetation older than the earliest available aerial 

photo data (1952) the vegetation is grouped into Nothofagus fusca, mixed hardwood, 

and old Kunzea ericoides.Study plots were then chosen based on access, the size of 

the patch, and to give a spread of plots from different areas of the reserve, with most 

of the plots being located close to the network of tracks around the reserve. 

2.3.3 Additional study site - Goughs Bay Reserve 

There are no remnant patches of podocarp forest at low altitude at Hinewai, so patches 

of this type of vegetation were sampled at Goughs Bay Reserve (Figure 2.1), which is 

approximately 5km east of Hinewai (map reference NZMS N361130100, 173 0 02' E, 

43 0 49' S). This is a privately owned reserve, held in covenant with the National 

Trust (Wilson 1990a). The 1.8 ha reserve has been fenced since 1988, has an altitude 

of approximately 20-40 m, and is the only remnant of old growth valley floor forest of 

significance left in the Akaroa Ecological District. 
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Vegetation survey 

The vegetation survey of Hinewai and Goughs Bay reserve was carried out in April

May 1998. For each plot, the data collected were divided into two parts: site 

characteristics and vegetation data. The site characteristics recorded were: plot 

number; age of vegetation; the date of sampling; location; altitude; aspect (degrees 

from 0-360); slope (degrees); distance from track; topography (i.e. gully or hillside); 

size of plot (from 10m x 1m to Sm x Sm to 10m x 10m); exposure (a subjective 

observation based on how sheltered the site was by topography or surrounding 

vegetation); and dominant canopy species. The size of the plot was dependent on the 

vegetation of the patch being sampled; for example in dense young Kunzea ericoides 

Sm x Sm plots were the most practical, in Ulex europaeus 10m x 1m were often used, 

and in open vegetation, particularly Nothofagus fusca, 10m x 10m were used. Sinc~ 

cover scores as a percentage of the plot were recorded, the different plot sizes did not 

affect the relative proportions of recorded species. 

Collecting the vegetation data involved recording all species found in each of three 

height strata - upperstorey (>Sm in height), mid-storey (O.Sm to Sm), and understorey 

«O.Sm). The canopy cover as a percentage, and the average height of the individuals 

of each species, in each stratum, were also recorded. Seventy plots in total were 

sampled: 40 at high altitude and 30 at low altitude. 

2.3.5 Assigning functional attributes 

The functional attributes were categorised using the scheme devised by Noble and 

Slatyer (1980), as described in Chapter 1. The functional attributes for the dominant 

species at Hinewai were readily assessed, as these species were the easiest to find 

information on. Such data were gathered from a wide variety of New Zealand journal 

articles and books, each usually specifically about the species in question. Among the 

more useful sources were Wardle (1984), Bray (1989), Bray et al. (1994), Burrows 

(1994b), Porteous (1994), and Crowe (1997). The attributes assigned to the less 

common species were decided from information in papers about succession processes 

in New Zealand. If no specific information about a species was available for any 

attributes, then it was assumed to have all the same attributes as a species of the same 

genus, or life-form, for which the attributes were known. The functional attribute data 

for all species are in Appendix 1. 
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2.3.5.1 The persistence 

The persistence attribute was probably the most straight forward to assign. Almost all 

of the native species had the same attribute in this category. All bird and wind 

dispersed species were called "D" (well-dispersed propagules), which left only exotic 

species like Cystisus scoparius and Ulex europaeus, which were both "s" (stored 

seeds in the soil). The "D" species were divided into pure "D" species and species 

which could also survive a fire, called" Del". This attribute is similar to "D" but 

with the addition of a vegetative mechanism where it is possible for some mature 

individuals to survive a disturbance. This category was slightly more difficult to 

assign because while some species will survive burning, it can depend on the intensity 

of the fire (Burrows 1994a). If a species had a reasonable chance of surviving a fire, 

according to Burrows' paper, then it was classified as "Del". If specific information 

about a species was unavailable, then it was assumed to have the same persistence 

attribute as a species of the same genus, or life form, for which the attribute was 

known. 

2.3.5.2 The establishment attribute 

Assignment of the establishment attribute was based on the shade tolerance of the 

species. This attribute was a little more difficult to assign than the persistence 

attribute. For the dominant species, specific information regarding shade tolerance 

was available. However, for the rest, the allocation had to be based on general 

information about succession pathways, paying particular attention to whether species 

established in the open or in the shade. This information included whether species 

appeared early in the succession process, acted as nurse species, or could only grow 

with the shelter of existing vegetation. 

Species which only grow in the open, and are shaded out by themselves or another 

species were called shade-intolerant. These species were identified first, because they 

were quite obvious due to forming single-aged stands with a complete absence of 

same-species juveniles growing in their own shade (for example Kunzea ericoides and 

Ulex europaeus). Species which are not seen until there is some established canopy 

are called shade-requiring. Species which can grow under either of the above two 
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conditions are called shade-tolerant. This attribute was assigned to the shade-tolerant 

species that could also grow in the open areas, as mentioned in papers, or which were 

identified as being nurse plants in addition to being shade tolerant (see Porteous 

1994). 

2.3.5.3 Life history stages - Reproductive 

The most difficult functional attribute to assign was the length of time the species 

took to reach reproductive maturity after a disturbance. This attribute is required for 

almost all species, and is important when constructing directed graphs, especially for 

populations which can go locally extinct, and when the return period of the 

disturbance is shorter than the time the species takes to become reproductively mature. 

Because of the establishment attributes of most of the species used in my analysis (i.e. 

"T" or.. "R" species), reproductive maturity is also the only life history attribute 

required. 

Information was readily available for the dominant species. These species are the 

only ones used in directed graph descriptions of succession with functional attributes 

(e.g. Cattelino et al. 1979; Noble and Slatyer 1980; Moore and Noble 1990; Moore 

and Noble 1993). To assign this attribute for most other species, two botanists (Hugh 

Wilson and Dr Colin Burrows) were consulted, to give estimates for the age of 

reproduction. 

2.3.5.4 Life history stages - Longevity and local extinction 

The longevity and local extinction functional attributes were only needed for shade

intolerant species, because both attributes are effectively infinite for all shade-tolerant 

and shade-requiring species. The species for which longevity was needed were well

known species, and the information was readily available. The local extinction 

attribute required information about the length of time propagules of that species 

could survive in the soil. Only Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius have long

lived seeds, and information about the survival time of these seed was easily obtained 

(Lee et al. 1986; McCracken 1993; Wilson 1993). 
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2.3.6 Data entry analysis 

All the field and functional attributes data were entered into a Microsoft Access 

version 2.0 database. For the ordination, the data were converted to a measure of 

relative biomass, by multiplying the values for height and cover, which was then 

transformed using natural logarithms (one was added to compensate for zero values). 

Ordination was by detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) using CANOCO. The 

DCA axes were correlated with the site's age, altitude and aspect (plotted as both 

sin(aspect) and cos(aspect) for the east-west and north-south trends respectively), 

using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient. Ordinations were done for species

by-plot data, and functional-attributes-by-plot data. For the functional attributes 

ordination, all species with the same functional attributes were grouped together, and 

total relative biomass values for each group were used for the ordination. The 

correlations of the four environmental variables with the first two DCA axis were 

displayed as a two-dimensional vector to show the resultant direction of the overall 

relationship on the two-dimensional ordination trends. 

Each pair of ordinations (i.e. species and functional attributes data) was done on three 

groups of plots: (1) all plots, (2) high altitude plots only, (3) low altitude plots only. 

The high and low altitude plots were analysed separately to make comparisons 

between the species and functional attributes ordinations simpler, due to the difference 

in climax vegetation at high (> 300m - the lower limit of Nothofagus fusca at Hinewai) 

and low «300m) altitude. An additional ordination using functional attributes data, 

with life history characteristics removed, was done using all plots to test whether 

grouping species based on these characteristics was biasing the data towards an age 

related trend. 

Results 

2.4.1 All plots 

2.4.1.1 Species 

The relative abundance of the dominant species (>20% cover in 3 or more plots) of 

the 13 vegetation types (see Table 2.1) shows the change in species composition as 

succession progresses (Table 2.2). The early successional vegetation of the Ulex 
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europaeus ("I"), Pteridium esculentum ("J") and Cystisus scoparius ("M") plots are 

almost monocultures, but the mixed stands show some more variation. Ulex 

europaeus and woody plots ("K") show the greatest variation with both native and 

exotic species occurring, and Kunzea ericoides as the most abundant species occurring 

with the Ulex europaeus. Cystisus scoparius and Ulex europaeus are the only other 

species to significantly feature in the Pteridium esculentum and woody plots ("L"). 

The mixed woody plots ("P") are dominated by Pseudowintera colorata, with the next 

most common two species, Kunzea ericoides and Fuchsia excorticata, much less 

abundant. 

The middle stage plots (1966-1984; "D", "F", "H") are dominated by Kunzea 

ericoides, with Ulex europaeus still abundant only in the 1984 plots ("H"), although 

present in small amounts tn the 1975 plots ("F"), along with srrlall amounts of 

Cystisus scoparius (Table 2.2). Fuchsia excorticata and Melicytus ramiflorus start to 

appear in the 1966 plots ("D"; Table 2.2). 

The age gap between the 1966 plots and the pre-1952 plots is likely to be much 

greater than the minimum of 14 years. The order is possibly old Kunzea ericoides 

("B"), mixed broadleaf ("C"), Gough's Bay podocarplbroadleaf ("Ap"), Nothofagus 

fusca ("A"), with Ap and A being the oldest and probably closest to each other in age. 

The old Kunzea ericoides ("B") plots are similar to the 1966 Kunzea plots, in that 

Kunzea ericoides dominates, and small amounts of other native species occur; but 

there are some additional species including Pseudowintera coiorata, Coprosma 

rhamnoides and Schejjlera digitata (Table 2.2). In the mixed broadleaf plots ("e"), 

Fuchsia excorticata, Sophora microphylla, Melicytus ramiflorus and Schejjlera 

digitata dominate, with Macropiper excelsum, Kunzea ericoides and Pseudowintera 

colorata also being important but less common. The podocarps dominate the 

podocarplbroadleaf ("Ap") sites, but most of the "Ap" plots included only one 

podocarp tree - they dominated more by height than cover, but were scattered 

throughout the site, and were not numerous. The other major species present are 

Melicytus ramiflorus, Sophora microphylla and Macropiper excelsum. The 

Nothofagus fusca plots ("A") are a virtual mono culture , with Kunzea ericoides, 
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Pseudowintera colorata and Coprosma robusta being the associated species In a 

scattered understorey. 

2.4.1.2 Species ordination 

The pattern of the plots ordination shows that for younger plots the vegetation is very 

similar, while for the older plots there is an obvious separation of high and low 

altitude vegetation (Figure 2.3). This difference is particularly apparent for the low 

altitude podocarp vegetation type, on the left-hand side. These plots are well apart 

from almost all others. The youngest plots, in the upper right-hand comer, are mainly 

pure stands of Pteridium esculentum, Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius (Figure 

2.4). Kunzea ericoides is roughly in the middle of the species plot, due to it being 

among the main early successional species, but also still present in some of the oldest 

sites, thus seemingly acting as a bridge between the youngest and oldest sites. In 

particular, the position of the "B" vegetation type (old Kunzea ericoides) in relation to 

the "C" and "A". plots indicates Kunzea ericoides as the most important mid

successional bridging species. Nothofagus fusca ("A") is in the bottom right-hand 

comer. 

Vector plots of the correlations between DCA axes 1 and 2 and the environmental 

variables age, altitude, and aspect support the interpretation of the ordination as a 

successional trend from top right to bottom left, with separation of the oldest 

vegetation into low and high altitude (Figure 2.5). The significant (p<O.05) 

environmental trends were the age trend from top right to bottom left, and the altitude 

and sin(aspect) (east-west) trend from top left to bottom right. The correlations with 

both age and altitude were of similar strength to each other, indicating the high 

relative importance of both variables in influencing the vegetation. The strength of 

the species gradient/successional trend was reasonable but not very strong, with the 

percentage of total inertia of 8.8% and 6.6% for axes 1 and 2 respectively. 

2.4.1.3 Functional attributes 

Functional attribute groupings with at least 25% cover in one or more plots are shown 

in Table 2.3. The youngest plots ("I", "J", "M") have predominantly shade-intolerant 

species. The early successional mixed types ("K", "L", "P") have a greater proportion 
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of shade-requiring species, and most have few shade-tolerant species, apart from the 

woody patches ("P"). The mid-aged plots ("D", "F", "H") show a similar pattern, 

with gradually increasing amounts of shade-requiring and shade-tolerant species 

(Table 2.3). Figure 2.6 summarises the pattern of the increase in dominance by shade-
. . . 

requInng speCIes. 

The pre-1952 plots ("A", "Ap " , "B", "C") have no shade-intolerant species, except 

DI-2-160 (Kunzea ericoides) especially in tall Kunzea ericoides plots (Table 2.3). 

Requiring species dominate the oldest plots with shade-tolerant species close behind, 

except in Nothofagus fusca plots. There is close similarity between old Kunzea 

ericoides plots ("B") and old mixed broadleaf plots ("C") - they have a similar 

vegetation composition, except for the absence of Kunzea ericoides in the broadleaf 

patches. The old mixed broadleaf is almost certainly not a climax vegetation type, 

due to the absence of any DR-30 (Nothofagus fusca) or DelR-30 (podocarp) species. 

This absence could be due to the removal of most of the podocarps, which occurred 

following European arrival in the 1850s (Wilson 1994). 

2.4.1.4 Functional attributes ordination 

For the functional attributes ordination, the older plots, on the left-hand side, are not 

noticeably separated but there is some separation of the younger plots on the right

hand side, especially the Ulex europaeus plots ("1") and Cystisus scoparius plots 

("M") (Figure 2.7). The pattern of functional attributes has shade-intolerant species 

on the right-hand side (the youngest plots), with a mixture of shade-intolerant, shade

tolerant, and shade-requiring species in the middle, and shade-requiring species being 

the main feature of the oldest plots on the left-hand side (Figure 2.8). 

The vector plot of the correlations of the environmental variables shows age and 

sin(aspect) as the strongest influence on the vegetation, with age negatively correlated 

with axis 1, giving a right to left pattern of increasing age, and sin(aspect) separating 

the vegetation on axis 2 (Figure 2.9). The latter gradient is an east-west difference, 

showing separation mainly of SI-2 (Ulex europaeus) and SI-3 (Cystisus scoparius). 

Altitude has a weak (indicative, but not significant) gradient from top right to bottom 
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left. The vegetation gradient is stronger than for species data, with axes 1 and 2 

explaining 21.0% and 10.5% of the overall vegetation variation respectively. This 

would be expected, since there are fewer functional groups than species, and hence 

fewer items to be optimised in the ordination. The age correlation is stronger than that 

for aspect, showing that while aspect does have a significant influence on the 

vegetation, age is the dominant controlling factor, with altitude no longer an important 

influence (cf. the species ordination). 

2.4.1.5 Correlations with species andfunctional attributes ordinationsfor all plots 

The correlation between the DCA axes for species and functional attributes 

ordinations showed that these axes were highly correlated, although not directly on an 

axis-by-axis basis (Table 2.4). DCA axis 1 for species was very significantly 

correlated with axes 2 and 3 for functional attributes (p<0.001), but not correlated 

with axis 1. This was because axis 1 for species was most strongly correlated with 

altitude and sin(aspect), which were the dominant trends for axis 2 and 3 respectively 

of the functional attributes DCA. Axis 2 for species was highly correlated with axis 1 

for functional attributes, reflecting the strong relationship of both axes with age. The 

comparison between species and functional attributes data would be more straight 

forward if the altitudinal effects (DCA axis 1 in species ordination) could be removed, 

i.e. if the data were stratified by altitude. 

2.4.1.6 Functional attributes ordination excluding life history characteristics 

An additional ordination was done with the functional attributes grouped according to 

just the first two attributes (e.g. DR) - all life history characteristics were left out 

(Figure 2.10). This was done to check for circularity i.e. if the age of maturity was 

related to the longevity of the species, and species with higher longevity were present 

in later stages of succession, then this would bias the data to show an age related 

trend. The ordination was similar to that without the attributes grouped (Figure 2.7). 

The strongest influences are age, giving a right to left trend of increasing age, and 

sin(aspect) and altitude separating plots on the second axes (Figure 2.11). The 

correlation between the DCA axes for species and for functional attributes (without 

life history characteristics) showed that these axes were highly correlated, although 
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not directly on an axis-by-axis basis (Table 2.5). Grouping the functional attributes in 

this way shows there is little if any problem with circularity. 

2.4.2 High altitude plots 

2.4.2.1 Species ordination 

For the 40 high altitude plots (altitude> 300m), the species-data ordination pattern is 

similar to that for the ordination of all plots using functional attributes data (Figure 

2.7). i.e. there is little separation of the oldest plots on the left-hand side, with greater 

separation of the youngest (post-1984) plots on the right-hand site. (Figure 2.12). 

Since the effect of altitude has been removed, decreasing age from left to right is now 

the sole dominant trend (p<0.001) (Figure 2.13). 

2.4.2.2 Functional attributes ordination 

The ordination for the functional attributes data (Figure 2.14) has a similar pattern to 

that for species. There is again less separation of the oldest plots, with the younger 

plots being more spread out. The predominant pattern on the plot is a strong trend 

(p<O.OOl) of decreasing age from left to right (Figure 2.15). 

2.4.2.3 Correlations with species and functional attributes ordinations for high 

altitude plots 

The DCA axes for species and for functional attributes are highly correlated (Table 

2.6). The relationship is much stronger and more direct than that between species and 

functional attributes DCA axes for all plots (Table 2.4), due to the removal of the 

influence of altitude. DCA axis 1 for the species data is very significantly correlated 

only with axis 1 for the functional attributes data (p<0.001). DCA axis 2 for species 

was very significantly correlated with axis 2 and 3 for functional attributes (p<0.001, 

p<O.OI respectively). 

2.4.3 Low altitude plots 

2.4.3.1 Species ordination 

For the 30 low altitude plots (altitude < 300m), the species-data ordination pattern is 

similar to that for high altitude plots (Figure 2.16). There is again little separation of 
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the oldest plots on the left-hand side, with greater separation of the youngest (post-

1984) plots on the right-hand side. Podocarplbroadleaf ("Ap") sites were on the left

hand side, standing out markedly from the other sites. There is a strong trend 

(p<O.OOI) of decreasing age from left to right (Figure 2.16). 

2.4.3.2 Functional attributes ordination 

The plot for functional attributes data is very similar (Figure 2.18) to that for species. 

There is a little less spread between the "B" (Kunzea ericoides) vegetation type plots. 

There is again a strong trend (p<O.OOI) of decreasing age from left to right (Figure 

2.19). 

2.4.3.3 Correlations with species 

altitude plots 

functional attributes ordinations for low 

The correlation between the DCA axes for speCIes and for functional attributes 

showed that these axes were again highly correlated (Table 2.7), as was the case for 

the high altitude plots. The correlations between the two sets of axes is again much 

stronger than those for between species and functional attributes DCA axes for all 

plots (Table 2.4), due to the removal of the influence of altitude. DCA axis 1 for 

species was very significantly correlated with axis 1 (p<O.OOI) for functional 

attributes. Both first axes were correlated with age (p<O.OOI), repeating the pattern 

observed for the high altitude plots, of a right to left trend of increasing age along axis 

1. Axes 2 and 3 for species and functional attributes were also highly correlated 

(p<O.OOI). 

2 .. 5 Discussion 

Converting species data into functional attributes data gave a similar vegetation 

sequence in the ordination. This shows that the information content of the data with 

respect to the successional sequence is not compromised by representing it as 

functional attributes. This was even more apparent when low and high altitude plots 

were analysed separately. The ordination of the full species data gave a meaningful 

successional sequence, with DCA axes 1 and 2 correlating primarily with altitude and 

age respectively. The ordination of functional attributes data gave a slightly different 

pattern, with age being the dominant influence, along axis 1. This was in conjunction 
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with the removal of altitude as an influence on the first two axes. The correlation of 

axis 1 with age was significant, showing the data produced a pattern related to the 

succession pathway. The correlations between DCA axes for species and functional 

attributes were significant, and this significance was even stronger for ordinations of 

high and low altitude plots on their own. Therefore, the functional attributes 

description of the data gives a meaningful output in the ordination, and hence good 

representation of the data. 

The pattern for the older vegetation, of divergence for species data and convergence 

for functional attributes data, is very interesting. This means that for the Hinewai 

vegetation, starting points for succession are functionally diverse, and end points are 

functionally similar. In terms of species, starting points are more alike, but there is a 

large difference in the end point at low and high altitude, due the strongly varying 

species composition of older vegetation types along the altitudinal gradient. When the 

data are converted into functional attributes, the difference in high and low altitude is 

removed. Hence while the low and high altitude plots are very different when 

described in terms of species, in terms of functional attributes they are quite similar. 

Since altitude also represents environmental gradients such as rainfall and fertility, 

this means that sites with quite different environmental conditions, and thus different 

species, can still be compared in functional terms. This illustrates the usefulness of 

using functional attributes to describe and compare different types of vegetation, 

because functional attributes provide the means to describe the vegetation tn a 

framework which can be independent of other environmental influences. 

The major influence on the vegetation of the species DCA, apart from age, is altitude 

(Figure 2.3). This is caused by the dominance of Nothofagus fusca at high altitudes, 

and its complete replacement at low altitude by podocarplhardwoods mixture. Plots 

of the latter vegetation type were not present at Hinewai, so had to be sampled at 

Goughs Bay Reserve. It is possible that this caused the obvious separation of mature 

vegetation at low and high altitude. It might be argued that the vegetation at Goughs 

Bay Reserve may not be very similar to that which would previously have been at 

Hinewai at low altitude. However, the ordination plot (Figure 2.3) shows that while 
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the Goughs Bay Reserve plots do differ from most of the Hinewai plots, several low 

altitude Hinewai plots of mixed hardwood vegetation were very close to them on the 

ordination plot. This floristic similarity gives support to interpretation of Goughs Bay 

vegetation as the endpoint of the succession at low altitude at Hinewai. 

When the plots were separated into low and high altitude, removing the influence of 

altitude on the vegetation, the gradient along axis 1 is successional age, for both 

species and functional attributes ordinations. The convergence with increasing age is 

again seen, for both species and functional attributes data, with a tendency for scatter 

among young plots on the second axis. In addition, the correlation between species 

and functional attributes DCA axes are much stronger, indicating the closer similarity 

of the ordination plots. This supports the view that the main difference between the 

species and functional attributes DCA for all plots is due to the Nothofagus fusca and 

podocarplhardwood altitude-dependent pattern. For the ordination with all plots, the 

correlation between the functional attributes and species DCA axes were still 

significant. This showed that the functional attributes method was robust enough to 

easily handle data with an obvious separation of vegetation types. 

Convergence of species composition during succession from many starting points to 

one endpoint, and divergence along environmental gradients, has been observed by 

previous studies of succession pathways. For example, Druce (1957) identified three 

possible starting points for succession to Beilschmiedia tawa forest at Taita: Kunzea 

ericoides, Pteridium esculentum, and Coriaria arborealbroadleaf species mixture. In 

the areas where succession would lead to Nothofagus fusca forest, Druce listed several 

starting points, including Ulex e uropae us, Leptospermum scoparium, Pteridium 

esculentum and combinations of these in conjunction with Erica lusitanica (Spanish 

heath), Pinus radiata, and Weinmannia racemosa. Ordination analysis of this 

vegetation at the species level would probably generate a pattern like that seen at 

Hinewai i.e. if the Nothofagus fusca and Beilschmiedia tawa vegetation patches were 

analysed together, analysis would recover a divergence pattern equivalent to that seen 

at Hinewai, where similar sorts of starting points also diverged to quite different end

points. If Nothofagus fusca and Beilschmiedia tawa patches were then analysed 
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separately, the pattern of several starting points converging to one end point would be 

seen, as was seen for Hinewai when low and high altitude plots were separated. Since 

Nothofagus fusca and Beilschmiedia tawa have the same functional grouping (i.e. DR-

30), and the various starting points all belong to different functional groups, it would 

be likely that the functional attributes ordination would show convergence as well. 

The pattern observed in the functional attributes ordination (Figure 2.6), with an 

intolerant/tolerant species mixture being replaced by a tolerant/requiring species 

mixture as the vegetation aged, follows what is expected, according to the functional 

attributes scheme outlined by Noble and Slatyer (1980; see discussion in Chapter 1). 

Shade-intolerant species are expected to decrease as competition increases, and 

requiring species will appear and eventually dominate as the vegetation ages. Shade

tolerant species are expected to be present throughout. Other studies where there are 

no shade-requiring species, just shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant species, predict 

that an intolerant/tolerant species mixture will become just shade-tolerant species 

(Cattelino et al. 1979, Noble and Slatyer 1980). 
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Table 2.1. Codes for the 13 vegetation types, as used on ordination plots. 

The year given is when the patch was seen in an aerial photo. 13 

vegetation types are grouped according to age, within the age classes into 

vegetation type, which applies to the oldest (pre-1952) and youngest (post-1984) 

age classes. 

Code y~ Description of Vegetation 

A 1952 lVothoJfagusJfusca 

Ap 1952 Lowland PodocarplHardwood 

B 1952 Old Kunzea ericoides 

C 1952 Old Mixed Second Growth Bush 

D 1966 Pteridium esculentum and woody or Kunzea ericoides 

F 1975 Ulex europaeus and woody or Kunzea ericoides 

H 1984 Ulex europaeus and woody or Kunzea ericoides and woody 

I 1995 Ulex europgeus 

J 1995 Pteridium esculentum 

K 1995 Ulex europaeus and woody 

L 1995 Pteridium esculentum and woody 

M 1995 Cystisus scoparius 

P 1995 Mixed woody 
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Table Ranked correlation results for species DCA axes versus 

attributes DCA axes 

*p<O.S, ns = not significant. 

plots. Significant levels: * * *p<O.OOl, * *p<O.Ol, 

r r r 

0.1613 ns 0.7257 *** 0.0363 ns 

-0.4955 *** 0.0941 ns -0.3842 ** 

0.6089 *** -0.1551 ns 0.2946 * 

Table 2.5. Ranked correlation results species DCA axes versus functional 

attributes (excluding life history characteristics) DCA axes for 

Significance levels as for Table 2.2. 

Species 

dca1 

r sig r sig r 

dca1 0.3148 ** 0.6376 *** 0.1358 

F 'd 12 0.0663 ns -0.0921 ns -0.1583 

dca3 -0.4745 *** 0.3538 ** -0.2957 

plots. 

sig 

ns 

ns 

* 
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2.6. Ranked correlation results for species DCA axes versus IUlllcnon:aI 

attributes DCA axes for high ..... ,. .. ~l ............ ..., plots. Significance levels as for Table 2.2. 

r r r 

0.8884 *** 0.3998 * -0.0871 ns 

0.0790 ns -0.7653 *** -0.0441 ns 

0.1047 ns 0.0270 ns 0.7128 *** 

Table 2.7. Ranked correlation results for species DCA axes versus functional 

attributes DCA axes for low altitude plots. Significance levels as for Table 2.2. 

Species 

dca1 dca2 

r r sig r sig 

dca1 0.9840 *** -0.0568 ns -0.3222 ns 

FI dca2 -0.1294 ns 0.9550 *** 0.0238 ns 

dca3 0.1525 ns 0.5734 ** -0.1766 ns 
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Figure 2.5. First two axes DCA the 70 Hinewai species, 

using species data. The triangles indicate the dominant species Table 2.2. 
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succession uSIng 

1 

To test the generality of the high species-functional attributes correlation at Hinewai, a 

second data set of a similar type was desired for comparison. These data would 

ideally be in a form that could be converted to a measure of relative biomass, so that it 

could be compared easily with the Hinewai data. In addition, the data would 

preferably be from a site with species similar to those at Hinewai. A data set from 

Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve, collected by 1998 third-year ecology students at the 

University of Canterbury, fitted these requirements. 

Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve is near Kaikoura on the east coast of the South Island of 

New Zealand, approximately 200 km north of Hinewai. The reserve shares the 

majority of its species with Hinewai, and environmental conditions are similar. The 

data available were cover scores for each species divided into four strata, which meant 

they could be converted to relative biomass by multiplying cover and height. The age . 

of the vegetation is approximately related to the distance along a track, starting from 

the bottom edge of the reserve, with the vegetation at the high end of the track being 

the oldest. 

The aim of this chapter is to provide an additional test, to support the Hinewai results, 

of the hypothesis that conversion of the data from species to functional attributes will 

permit, by use of ordination analysis, recovery of the same rank .. order of sites in a 

successional sequence, using field data from Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve. The 

relative ages of the plots correspond to the rank order of the sites as distance from the 

start of the track increases, so plot ages can be tested for correlation with ordination 

axes of species data, which should indicate any succession sequence. Repeating the 

analysis with functional attributes data, and comparing the results with those for 

species data using correlation analysis, will show how well the functional attributes 

data represent information about the vegetation. The results for this chapter will be 
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compared with those for Hinewai, to determine whether a similar level of correlation 

for species and functional attributes data can be achieved for a different data set. 

Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve (map reference NZMS 2600311627746,173 0 38' E, 420 

20' S) is near Kaikoura, and is on the south-east face of the foot hills of Mt. Fyffe 

(Figure 3.1). The 12 ha reserve has an altitude range from 180-240 m, moderately 

fertile soils, and an average annual rainfall of approximately 1200 mm (Williams 

1982). The reserve was mostly fenced when Williams surveyed it in 1980, and 

animals numbers were low, so any grazing in the reserve must have been infrequent 

for the last 19 years at least. 

The pre-European vegetation of the forest in this area was dense podocarp and 

podocarp/broadleaf mixed forest, with Dacrycarpus dacrydioides, Prumnopitys 

taxifolia, and Podocarpus to tara prominent. It was cleared for farming, logged and 

burnt around 1860-1880 (Breese et al. 1986). 

The current vegetation at the site is mainly mixed hardwoodlpodocarp, with some 

areas of Kunzea ericoides. The oldest vegetation along the track at the top of reserve 

is mixed hardwood, with occasional scattered emergent podocarps, including 

Prumnopitys taxifolia and Podocarpus totara. Other species present include 

Fuchsia excorticata, Melicytus ramiflorus, the tree ferns Cyathea smithii and 

Dicksonia squarrosa, Blechnum spp., Coprosma spp., Carpodetus serratus and 

occasional Kunzea ericoides. In the middle parts of the reserve the vegetation is tall 

Kunzea ericoides with mixed hardwood undergrowth, including Coprosma 

rhamnoides, Pseudopanax crassifolius, and Pseudopanax arboreus. The lower part of 

this patch has Melicytus ramiflorus, tree ferns and numerous low-growing ferns. 

Below the Kunzea ericoides, the vegetation is again dominated by mixed hardwood, 

with some Phymatosorus diversifolius, and is slightly younger than the higher 

vegetation, indicated by the shorter understorey. The canopy begins to open out at the 

lowest parts of the patch. Present at the bottom of the track are Pennantia corymbosa, 

tree ferns, Polystichum vestitum, Fuchsia excorticata, exotic pasture and herbaceous 
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species. 

3.3.1 Field work 

The vegetation survey of Fyffe Palmer Scenic Reserve was carried out in April 1998 

by University of Canterbury third-year ecology students during a class field trip. Plots 

were sampled along a transect following a track, starting where the grassland changes 

to woody vegetation, and then moving uphill on the lower slopes of Mt. Fyffe proper 

(Figure 3.2). The oldest plots are remnant vegetation, with at least some of the 

canopy trees being pre-European. It is hypothesised that this transect corresponds 

approximately to the age of the vegetation i.e. the plots at the start of the track were 

the youngest and the plots at the top of the track were the oldest. This gradient is 

likely to be due to woody vegetation gradually spreading back down hill from where it 

had previously been cleared. Thus the plots were approximately stratified for age: the 

altitude gradient was too short to influence the vegetation significantly. Every 30m 

along the track, a plot was sampled, for a total of 46 plots. The plots were sampled on 

alternate sites of the track, except for the very beginning of the track, where one side 

was a fence facing a grazed paddock. 

In each 10m x 10m plot all species were recorded in 4 vertical strata: 

Stratum Height Range Midpoint 

1 0-0.5m 0.25m 

2 

3 

4 

0.5-2m 

2-10m 

>10m 

1.25m 

6m 

14m 

In each of the strata, each species was given a cover score as follows: 

Cover Score Cover Range Midpoint 

1 <1% 0.25% 

2 

3 

4 

1-5% 

6-10% 

11-25% 

3% 

8% 

18% 
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26-50% 

51-75% 

76-100% 

38% 

63% 

88% 

Fyffe Palmer 

3.3.2 Assigning functional attributes 

58 

Functional attributes for many of the species were already known, from the previous 

chapter, but some had to be determined for a small number of new species (indicated 

in Appendix 1). To assign the reproductive maturity attribute to species used in the 

analysis when the age of maturity is unknown, estimates had to be made. This was 

done by assigning the same value as for another similar species of the same genus, or 

life-form (e.g. fern). If no specific information about a species was available for any 

attributes, then it was assumed to have all the same attributes as a species of the same 

genus, or life-form, for which the attributes were known. The functional attribute data 

for all species are in Appendix 1. 

3.3.3 Data entry and analysis 

The data were collated in a Microsoft Access database. To make comparisons with 

the Hinewai data, the data were converted to a measure of relative biomass, by 

multiplying the midpoint values for height and cover. For ordination analysis, the 

relative biomass values were then transformed using natural logarithms (one was 

added to compensate for zero values) .. 

Ordination was by detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) using CANOCO. The 

first ordination was of the species-by-plot data, and the second ordination was of the 

functional-attributes-by-plot data. For the functional attributes ordination, all species 

with the same functional attributes were grouped together, and total relative biomass 

values for each group were used for the ordination. The DCA axes were correlated 

with the relative age of the site using Spearman rank correlation coefficients. The 

relative age of the plots was the number from 1-46 denoting the order of the plots, 

starting at the lower end of the reserve. The correlations of age with the first two 

DCA axes were displayed as a two-dimensional vector to show the resultant direction 

of the overall relationship with age on the two-dimensional ordination trends. 
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Species 

The relative abundance of dominant species (>20% cover in 3 or more plots) in the 

eight plot groups shows the change in species composition as the plots get older 

(Table 3.1). Polystichum vestitum and Ripogonum scandens are common only in the 

youngest plots. Carpodetus serratus, Dicksonia squarrosa, Fuchsia excorticata, 

Melicytus ramiflorus, Phymatosorus diversifolius, Coprosma grandifolia and 

Pseudowintera colorata are present in most sites. They are all species associated with 

an intermediate succession stage. Kunzea ericoides is included to represent the shade

intolerant functional group, and is most abundant in groups 5 and 6. The presence of 

Kunzea ericoides in these two plot groups shows that these sites do not follow the 

assumed trend of increasing age with increasing altitude, and were probably likely 

disturbed more recently than groups 3 and 4, because Kunzea ericoides seedlings are 

shade-intolerant, i.e. it is an early successional species. Prumnopitys taxifolia and 

Elaeocarpus dentatus are present in the younger sites as seedlings and saplings, but 

only become dominant in 'the oldest sites, where remnant individuals of the pre

European vegetation remain. The fern Blechnum discolor is most abundant in the 

understorey of the oldest sites. 

3.4.2 Species ordination 

The pattern of the plots for the species ordination showed four main groupings of 

plots (Figure 3.4). The plots in the top left-hand comer were mainly plot groups 1-2, 

which are the youngest plots. These plots contain early successional native woody 

species, such as Melicytus ramiflorus and Aristotelia serrata (Figure 3.3). Also 

present were species associated with grassland such as Trifolium repens, and 

Plagianthus regius. In the lower left-hand comer are mostly plot groups 5-6. These 

plots also contain early successional species, including Ulex sp., Kunzea ericoides, 

and Pteridium esculentum. The plots in the middle of the graph range from plot 

groups 2-7, while on the right-hand side of the graph, plot groups 7-8 occur together. 

The species composition of the older vegetation was a broadleaf/podocarp mixture, 

including Dacrydium cupressinum, Dacrycarpus dacrydioides, Podocarpus to tara, 

Prumnopitys taxifolia, JI/Jacropiper excelsum, Elaeocarpus dentatus and Hedycarya 

arborea. This pattern suggests an age gradient from left to right. Plot groups 5-6 
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seem to be a deviation of the assumed trend of increasing age with increasing altitude, 

and may be younger than initially thought. This gives a pattern of increasing age from 

left to right, with two starting points on the left-hand side, and this trend seems to be 

following a succession pathway. 

The vector plot of the correlations with DCA axes 1 and 2 and the order of the plots 

(approximate ranked age), shows a diagonal trend of increasing age from top left to 

bottom right (Figure 3.5). The correlation with both axes is very significant 

(p<O.OO 1). The strength of the species gradient/succession trend was reasonable, with 

total inertia of 13.7% and 8.8% on DCA axes 1 and 2 respectively. 

3.4.3 Functional attributes 

The changes in the relative dominance of the different functional attributes through 

time is shown in Table 3.2, which illustrates the process of increasing dominance by 

shade-requiring species ("-R"), as the plot ages increase. The progression from sites 1 

to 4 shows a gradual increase in relative dominance of shade-requiring species. Sites 5 

and 6 are quite distinctive, having a much higher percentage of D1-3-160 (Kunze a 

ericoides) than any of the other age groups. Figure 3.6 illustrates the high level of 

shade-intolerant species for plot groups 5 and 6, and the low level of requiring species 

for these plots. This is further evidence that these sites have been more recently 

disturbed and are younger than site groups 3 and 4 (as discussed above; Section 

3.4.1). Plot groups 7 and 8 show examples of more mature vegetation, with requiring 

species especially De1R-30 (Podocarpus totara) being dominant. Shade-intolerant 

species, except Kunzea ericoides, are very rare. Figure 3.6 summarises the pattern of 

the increase in dominance by shade-requiring species. 

3.4.4 Functional attributes ordination 

The functional attributes ordination showed a similar clustering of plots to that for the 

species ordination, except that the trend along axis 2 has reversed (Figure 3.8): the 

plots in the top left-hand comer are now mainly site groups 5-6; while the youngest 

plots, plot groups 1-2 are towards the lower left-hand comer. The functional attributes 

associated with plot groups 1 and 2 are D1-10-30 (Aristotelia serrata), and DT-15 

(shade-tolerant trees), while plot groups 5 and 6 are associated with S1-2 (Ulex sp.), 
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Del- 1-2 (Pteridium esculentum) and D1-3-160 (Kunzea ericoides), which are all 

shade-intolerant. The group of plots in the middle of the graph again ranges from 

plots groups 2-7, as for the species graph, and the right-hand side is again plot groups 

7-8. The oldest plots, groups 7 and 8, have Del-R-30 (Po do carp us to tara) and DR-30 

(Elaeocarpus dentatus and Dacrydium cupressinum). This pattern also shows an age 

gradient of increasing age from left to right, approximately changing from an 

intolerant/tolerant mixture into a requiring/tolerant mixture (Figure 3.7). 

The vector plot of the correlations with DCA axes 1 and 2 support the trend from left 

to right of increasing age, with the Ulex sp./Kunzea ericoides /Pteridium esculentum 

sites now being in the upper-left hand corner, simply the reverse of the trend on axis 2 

observed for species. This reversal is not important, being due to the arbitrary way the 

DCA analysis assigns the starting point for the plot - only the relative position of the 

points to one another is relevant. The strength of the correlation (p<O.OOl) and the 

pattern described above is support for the left to right trend being a succession 

pathway. The strength of the species gradient/successional trend is again good, with 

the percentage of total inertia of31.9% and 13.5% for axes 1 and 2 respectively. 

3.4.5 Correlations with species and functional attributes ordinations 

The correlation between the DCA axes for species and functional attributes showed 

that these ordinations were highly correlated (Table 3.3). DCA axis 1, 2 and 3 for 

species data were all significantly correlated with axis 1, 2 and 3 respectively for 

functional attributes data (p<O.OOl). Hence the species and functional attributes 

ordinations are both providing equivalent information about the succession pathway. 

3.5 Discussion 

The above analysis shows good correspondence between speCIes and functional 

attributes data. The significance of the correlations of the DCA axis with presumed 

relative ages of the sites shows that both species and functional attributes ordinations 

gave a pattern related to the presumed succession pathway. This, in combination with 

the similarity between the species and functional attributes ordination, shows that 

converting the vegetation data from species into functional attributes does not 

significantly detract from the information obtained from the ordination, and hence the 
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infonnation about the succession pathways. 

The pattern observed in the ordination plot (Figure 3.7), with an intolerant/tolerant 

mixture being replaced by a tolerant/requiring mixture, repeat what was observed for 

the Hinewai ordination (Figure 2.6). The pattern follows what is expected, following 

the functional attributes scheme outlined by Noble and Slatyer (1980) as discussed in 

Chapter 1. This supports the prediction that this pattern will be observed for New 

Zealand succession in general, which differs from overseas studies which have no 

requiring species, and predict that an intolerant/tolerant species mixture will become 

just shade-tolerant species (e.g. Cattelino et al. 1979, Noble and Slatyer 1980). 

There are some limitations of the data set. The most significant problem is that the 

plots have not been independently aged. The basis for choosing which sites are oldest 

or youngest was solely on what the vegetation looked like; because the smallest trees 

occurred at the bottom of the sample area, and oldest and largest trees occurred 

towards the top, then the age sequence was assumed to be increasing from the bottom 

to the top. However, the ordination results seem to support this assumption. There 

were also no abiotic environmental data, and little infonnation about the history and 

management practices of the site, so any influence of non-age gradients on the 

vegetation composition could not be detennined. 

3.5.1 Comparison between Hinewai and Fyffe Palmer 

The results from both the Hinewai study and the Fyffe Palmer study showed that 

changing from species to functional attributes did not result in a significant loss of 

infonnation. As for Hinewai, the correlations of the ordination axes with the 

vegetation age, and correlations with ordination axes for species data with those for 

functional attributes data, show that the functional attributes method can also be used 

at Fyffe Palmer to represent the vegetation when looking at succession. The pattern 

observed for the Fyffe Palmer ordinations was more like that seen in the Hinewai 

ordinations where high and low altitude plots were analysed separately, because there 

was only one climax vegetation type at Fyffe Palmer. 
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The vegetation at Fyffe Palmer was most similar to that at low altitude at Hinewai, 

since the altitude range at Fyffe Palmer corresponds with the low altitude range at 

Hinewai, and the climax vegetation is the same i.e. podocarplhardwood. Dominant 

species in common include Melicytus ramiflorus, Fuchsia excorticata, Kunzea 

ericoides and Pseudowintera colorata. The undergrowth of the tall Kunzea ericoides 

patches at Fyffe Palmer were very similar in appearance and species composition to 

those at Hinewai. 

In contrast to the seven-plus starting points (following pasture) at Hinewai (Wilson 

1994), there were only two apparent starting points at Fyffe Palmer: the first is 

composed of mainly native woody species, and is most similar in composition to the 

woody ("P") plots at Hinewai; and the second is dominated by Kunzea ericoides, and 

is very similar in composition to the Kunzea ericoides ("B") plots at· Hinewai. 

Especially notable is the near absence in the youngest Fyffe Palmer sites of introduced 

and intolerant species (i.e. Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius) at the youngest 

sites, which both feature strongly at Hinewai. The native species Kunzea ericoides 

and Aristotelia serrata are the only intolerant species present in the youngest Fyffe 

Palmer sites (plot groups 1-2), and only in very low density. Shade-requiring species 

and then shade-tolerant species are most abundant. The succession pathway at Fyffe 

Palmer is possibly similar to that which would occur at Hinewai in the absence of the 

introduced species Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius, with the woody native 

species gradually encroaching on the ungrazed pasture. The lack of young Kunzea 

ericoides at Fyffe Palmer in plot groups 1-4 is possibly due to it failing to establish 

while the grass was still being grazed (which was when much of it established at 

Hinewai, apart from on sites which were recently burnt; Wilson 1994), and 

subsequently being unable to establish in the ungrazed pasture. 

There was less variation between sites at Fyffe Palmer than at Hinewai, shown by the 

lower range on the first ordination axes, which all correlate with relative age (e.g. 

DCA axis 1 is 6 half-~hange units long for both high and low altitude plots at Hinewai 

(Figure 2.l2 and Figure 2.16), and DCA axis 1 is 2.5 half-change units long for Fyffe 

Palmer (Figure 3.4». This lack of variation was mainly due to the low range of 
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environmental conditions at Fyffe Palmer, i.e. the narrow altitude range, the smaller 

area, and the constant aspect of the reserve. 

The results of both the Hinewai and the Fyffe Palmer study support the validity of the 

functional attributes method as a means to describe succession pathways in New 

Zealand. This allows the next step to be taken, which is to test the directed graph 

(qualitative) method of describing succession pathways. This is the theme of the next 

chapter. 
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Table Percentage abundance of species for each plot group. "+" 

indicates present < 1 0/0. The plots are grouped groups six, except 

groups 7 8, which are groups of five plots. This groups the plots into 

approximate age classes. 

Plant Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot 
Species Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Group 7 Group 8 

PhyDiv + + 2 1 + + + + 
RipSca 6 9 7 4 - 3 + + 
PolVes 3 3 1 + + + + + 
DicSqu 22 13 + 12 9 + 7 + 
CarSer 16 15 9 1 3 7 9 1 
FucExc 12 7 1 6 5 11 4 -
MelRam 15 22 7 10 17 9 2 4 
CopGra + 7 34 40 11 12 11 8 
PseCole 6 9 23 16 21 8 16 1 
KunEri + 2 5 + 15 17 2 -
PruTax + + 1 + 5 14 5 39 
BleDis - + 1 2 1 1 2 5 
CyaSmi - - - 2 6 12 3 -
ElaDen + + 1 + + + 16 1 
DacDac - - - - - - 11 11 
DacCup - - - - - - 5 21 

Table 3.2. Percentage abundance of functional attributes for each plot group. 

"+" indicates present but < 1 0/0. 

Functional Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot 
Group Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Group 7 Group 8 
SI-2 - - - - + + - -

DeI-I-2 - + + - + + - -
DI-3-160 + 2 5 + 15 17 2 -
DI-IO-30 4 1 - 2 + + + + 
DT-5 - - + + + + + + 
DT-IO 31 37 17 11 19 17 11 5 
DT-15 4 2 3 + + + + -
DR-5 4 12 37 44 13 14 14 13 
DR-IO 28 21 28 23 28 20 24 1 
DR-15 28 25 7 18 15 15 11 8 
DR-30 + + 1 + + + 20 22 
De1R-30 + + 1 2 9 15 18 50 
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Table 3.3. correlation results for species DCA axis versus functional 

attributes DCA axis. Significance levels: ***p<O.OOl; **p<O.Ol; *p<O.05; ns = 

not significant. 

r r r 

0.8480 *** 0.1803 ns 0.3409 * 

0.4155 ** -0.8129 *** -0.1174 ns 

-0.2448 ns 0.0727 ns 0.4783 *** 
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Figure 3.3. First two axes of the DCA ordination of the 46 Fyffe Palmer plots 

showing species, using species data. The triangles indicate the dominant species 

from Table 3.1. 
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Using graphs succession 
New ~_'''''JIL'''''·JlUl locations 

1 

Directed graphs are a means to describe the vegetation stages in the succession 

sequence, and any associated changes of community type due to either succession or 

disturbance (Moore and Noble 1990). The description of the succession pathway 

given by the directed graph indicates the time period between vegetation types in the 

succession pathway, and the stage to which the succession will revert if a disturbance 

occurs. The vegetation types in the pathway are distinguished according to which 

species or group of species dominate the canopy. These are the species for which 

functional attributes information must be gathered in order to generate the directed 

graph. The sequence generated will always be only an approximation of the 

succession sequence, the degree of which depends on how coarsely the various 

succession stages have been distinguished (Moore and Noble 1990). Noble and 

Slatyer (1980) give three examples of directed graphs, showing the derivation of the 

regeneration sequence from the species functional attributes, and there are others in 

the literature (Cattelino et at. 1979; Moore and Noble 1990; Moore and Noble 1993). 

In this chapter I will evaluate the accuracy of the prediction of the directed graph of 

the succession pathways for four well-documented sites in New Zealand. Published 

information about the succession pathways at the sites, including time periods 

between stages, will be represented as simple flow diagrams. The functional 

attributes data for the dominant species of each succession stage will then be used to 

generate the directed graph. The pathways predicted by the directed graph, and the 

timing for the different succession stages, can then be compared with the flow 

diagram summarising the documented pathways. The degree of similarity between 

these will show whether or not directed graphs show potential for efficient prediction 

of succession pathways for these four New Zealand sites, and for New Zealand 

vegetation in general. 
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The locations of the sites used for this analysis, and environmental information about 

them, are shown in Table 4.1. Two of the sites are in the Banks Peninsula area in 

Canterbury: Hinewai Reserve and Hoon Hay Valley (Figure 4.1). The other two sites 

are from the Hutt Valley area, close to Wellington in the North Island. All sites had 

information about their succession pathways, and the times taken for the various 

stages, and these time were based on observations, apart from those for the climax 

stages, which were estimated. Most also had information about species composition 

of the different stages, allowing estimates of time for species arrival to be made, 

which are needed to make comparisons with the directed graph. 

4.3.1 Assigning functional attributes 

Functional attributes for some of the species were already known, from the work 

described in the previous two chapters, and were assumed to be the same for the new 

sites. However functional attributes needed to be determined for the three newly 

encountered species at the Hutt Valley sites (indicated in Appendix 1). To assign the 

reproductive maturity attribute to a species for which maturity data are unavailable, 

estimates had to be made, by assigning the same values as for another similar species 

of the same genus, or life-form (e.g. fern). If no specific information about a species 

was available for any attributes, then it was assumed to have all the same attributes as 

a species of the same genus, or life-form, for which the attributes were known. The 

functional attribute data for all species is in Appendix 1. 

4.3.2 Generating the succession pathways and directed graphs 

For each of the four sites, the same procedure was followed to determine the 

succession pathways, and to generate the directed graphs. Firstly, the succession 

pathways described in the relevant article were represented as a flow diagram format, 

for ease of comparison with the directed graphs. The pathways were described in the 

articles in terms of the dominant species, and for some examples other associated 

species and/or species in the understorey were also mentioned. Observed time frames 
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for each stage were indicated on the flow diagram. The prediction using functional 

attributes differs slightly to that used for species, because it refers to presence/absence 

of species, and not to dominance directly. However, only the dominant species of 

each of the succession stages are used for the directed graph. 

Secondly, the directed graph was generated following the approach used by Noble and 

Slatyer (1980). However, I had to decide how to incorporate knowledge of shade

requiring species, which were not present in any literature examples, and thus for 

which Noble and Slatyer (1980) did not provide an explicit methodology. 

There was some difficulty estimating the time when a shade-requiring species first 

makes an appearance. Time-to-first-appearance probably needs to be a range rather 

than a single set time, because it is dependent on both characteristics of the species 

itself and the conditions at the site. These conditions include amount of rainfall, soil 

fertility, proximity and abundance of seed sources, presence of dispersers, and 

management of the area, especially in terms of eliminating browsers (Wilson 1994), 

and establishment will occur sooner when these conditions are favourable. In terms of 

species characteristics, there are marked differences in the microsites preferred by 

species for establishment (Smale et al. 1997), such as for Blechnum discolor, which 

usually occurs in mature vegetation, but will establish earlier if the soil is pennanently 

wet (Esler and Astridge 1974). In addition, juvenile mortality, which has a strong 

effect on community dynamics and composition, is variable across environments of 

different soil types and light levels (Kobe et al. 1995). Vegetation present at the site 

also affects establishment - juveniles of four podocarp species were more likely to be 

found under an angiosperm than a podocarp in a forest on the west coast of the South 

Island, possibly due to higher light levels under the angiosperms (Norton 1991). 

I decided the time period for establishment of shade-requiring species, for the purpose 

of generating directed graphs, would be a range up to the life span of the shade

intolerant colonising species. This seems to be a reasonable approach, as Roberts 

(1996b) estimates a time lag of 40 years for shade-requiring species to establish, and 
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40 years is close to the life span of most of the shade-intolerant species in these 

examples. 

The directed graph is generated from the dominant species' functional attributes data 

as follows. The succession begins assuming a disturbance has just occurred, i.e. starts 

at the beginning. For my purpose, I have assumed no species are present at the 

beginning, because this is the state of the examples I used; all the sites have been 

cleared by humans (often for pasture), not by fire or other natural disturbance. Any 

further disturbances which occur are assumed to be fire, because this is the 

disturbance type for which the model was developed (Noble and Slatyer 1980). All 

shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant species are assumed to be present at the beginning, 

and will all be in the juvenile stage. Shade-requiring species will have delayed entry, 

which will be a range, as discussed above, and Will depend on conditions at the site. 

In the absence of disturbance, all shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant species will 

mature after the appropriate number of years, as defined by the age of reproductive 

maturity attribute. The transition to the next stage occurs as each species reaches its 

respective age of maturity. Shade-requiring species are added at the appropriate stage, 

usually after the shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant species mature, but before the 

shade-intolerant species are lost from the site due to senescence. If a disturbance 

occurs at any stage, the stage to which the vegetation will revert depends on the 

maturity state of the species, and its method of persistence in a disturbance. If the 

species is in the juvenile state, is not widely dispersed, and has no vegetative 

mechanism for surviving a disturbance (which applies to species with either "G", "1", 

"e", or "W" method of persistence through a disturbance), then it will be locally 

extinct in the community. If a disturbance occurs after some shade-intolerant species 

have been lost through senescence, but still have propagules remaining in the soil 

seedbank, then the species can return to the community, which can only occur when 

the existing vegetation is cleared. Shade-requiring species with no vegetative 

mechanism of persistence will again have delayed entry following a disturbance. 

Only shade-tolerant or shade-requiring species can be present at the endpoint of the 

regeneration sequence, i.e. the climax vegetation, since shade-intolerant species will 

not regenerate in mature vegetation. 
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4.4.1 Hinewai Reserve - Banks Peninsula (Wilson 1994) 

There are a number of succession pathways at Hinewai. Wilson (1994) lists seven 

examples in detail, and these do not cover all possibilities. Starting from pasture, the 

next stage can be Pteridium esculentum, Ulex europaeus, Kunzea ericoides, Cystisus 

scoparius, or mixed hardwood species, or combinations of these. These will all end 

up as either Nothofagus fusca above 300m altitude and where Kunzea ericoides is 

currently present, or as podocarplhardwood forest anywhere else. 

Succession to Nothofagus fusca Forest 

Kunzea ericoides and Ulex europaeus establish in grazed pasture above 300m (Figure 

4.2b). Once grazing ceases, Ulex europaeus and Kunzea ericoides scrub forms after 

2 years. Kunzea ericoides outcompetes the Ulex europaeus after 6 years. After 15 

years Kunzea ericoides forest is present, which takes another 35 years (50 from the 

start) to become Nothofagusfusca forest (Wilson 1994). 

The functional attributes prediction starts with juveniles of Ulex europaeus and 

Kunzea ericoides establishing, and the Ulex europaeus matures after 2 years and the 

Kunzea ericoides after 3 years (Figure 4.2c&d). The Nothofagus fusca establishes 

after an undetermined period of no less than 5 years. The Ulex europaeus dies out 

after 30 years, and all propagules are gone after 60 years. So fires occurring before 60 

years will reset to Ulex europaeus and Kunzea ericoides, and after 60 years will reset 

to Kunzea ericoides. Kunzea ericoides remains with the Nothofagus fusca for 160 

years, i.e. until all adult Kunzea ericoides have died, after which only Nothofagus 

fusca remains. 

Since the species prediction of the final vegetation is in terms of dominance, it states 

that Nothofagus fusca will dominate after 50 years (40 years for Nothofagus fusca to 

top Kunzea ericoides). However, the Kunzea ericoides may still be present in the 

vegetation, but only in small amounts, until it dies. Kunzea ericoides can live up to 

160 years, but a life span of say 80-100 may be more typical (Burrows 1973). In 

addition, during my sampling at Hinewai I did not find Nothofagus fusca under post-
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1952 Kunzea ericoides, only under the pre-1952 stands, and in the mixed post-1984 

plots close to Nothofagus fusca adults. This suggests that Nothofagus fusca may 

sometimes take longer than thought to invade Kunzea ericoides, especially newly 

established patches, or that grazing may have prevented Nothofagus fusca 

establishment in the younger vegetation. 

Succession to Podocarplhardwood Forest 

Once grazing ceases, Pteridium esculentum below 300m is invaded by Melicytus 

ramiflorus and Coprosma robusta (Figure 4.3b). This becomes mixed hardwood 

forest after 15 years, and podocarp/hardwood forest after 80 years. 

The functional attributes prediction starts with juvenil.es of Pteridium esculentum, 

Coprosma robusta, and Melicytus ramiflorus. Pteridium esculentum matures after 

2 years, Coprosma robusta after 5 years, and Melicytus ramiflorus after 15 years 

(Figure 4.3c&d). It is not known when podocarps establish, but once they do they 

take 30 years to mature. All species will remain indefinitely - Pteridium esculentum 

will remain at least as propagules. Fire at any stage will reset the vegetation to 

Pteridium esculentum. 

The directed graph prediction shows little difference to the observed succession 

sequence. The arrival of the podocarps is uncertain, but might take longer than it 

would establishing under Ulex europaeus, which is predicted to take only 50 years 

instead of 80 years to become podocarp/hardwood forest (Wilson 1994). 

4.4.2 HOOD Hay Valley - Port Hills (Williams 1983) 

Cystisus scoparius is the initial dominant post-fire speCIes, In place of Kunzea 

ericoides, which has almost been eliminated from Hoon Hay Valley by European 

burning and grazing (Figure 4.4a). Sambucus nigra seedlings establish 2-3 years after 

the Cystisus scoparius. Cystisus scoparius often begins to collapse at about 12 years 

old, and after about 15 years the Sambucus nigra dominates the Cystisus scoparius. 

Melicytus ramiflorus seedlings are present in 8 year old Cystisus scoparius. 

Sambucus nigra stands less than 20 years old have abundant Melicytus ramiflorus in 

the canopy and, by 50 years after Cystisus scoparius establishment, Melicytus 
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ramiflorus is likely to dominate. The area is not fenced to exclude stock, so grazing 

by sheep still occurs, which is likely to have a retarding effect on regeneration. 

Williams does not mention whether Podocarpus hallii, a previously abundant species 

in the valley and one still scattered in the head of the valley, could eventually succeed 

the Melicytus ramiflorus. This is likely to be a long-term possibility, due to the 

present low abundance of Podocarpus hallii, so this species has not been included in 

the directed graph, due to no information being available about the time periods 

involved in its reestablishment. 

The functional attributes prediction has juveniles of Cystisus scoparius, Sambucus 

nigra and Melicytus ramiflorus all establishing together, with mature Cystisus 

scoparius after 3 years, mature Sambucus nigra after 5 years, and mature Melicytus 

ramiflorus after 10 years (Figure 4.4c&d). By this time, the Cystisus scoparius has 

gone from the site, but the propagules remain for up to 20 years. Fires occurring 

before 20 years will reset the process to the beginning, but fires after this will reset to 

just juveniles of Sambucus nigra and Melicytus ramiflorus, because no Cystisus 

scoparius propagules will be present for it to re-establish (according to the directed 

graph). 

The observations at the site indicate that Melicytus ramiflorus will take over 

Sambucus nigra, but the directed graph predicted they would continue to exist 

together. In fact, Melicytus ramiflorus and Sambucus nigra do exist together -

Sambucus nigra is less dominant, but still present (Williams 1983). However, only 

older Sambucus nigra individuals are present in the oldest plots (all older than 34 

years), but since Sambucus nigra can live to 100 years old these individuals could still 

be around for many years, and seedlings might establish in any gaps which occur in 

this time. 

4.4.3 Western Hutt Hills - Wellington (Croker 1952) 

The regeneration pathway starts with land where the forest has been milled, burnt and 

sown to pasture (Figure 4.5b). The site is initially invaded by Pteridium esculentum. 

For 4 years, Pferidium esculentum, Coprosma robusta and Melicytus ramiflorus 
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seedlings are present. Three years later Coprosma robusta is over-topping the 

Pteridium esculentum. After 4-7 years the vegetation is dominated by Coprosma 

robusta, and Beilschmiedia tawa seedlings might start to appear in the understorey. 

Melicytus ramiflorus takes over as the dominant vegetation after 9-27 years, and this 

stage takes 29-77 years to become Beilschmiedia tawa forest. Beilschmiedia tawa 

establishes roughly 10-40 years since the very beginning i.e. sometime during either 

the Coprosma robusta or Melicytus ramiflorus stage, depending on the length of time 

it takes the Melicytus ramiflorus to dominate. 

The functional attributes model predict the initial vegetation to consist of juveniles of 

Pteridium esculentum, Coprosma robusta and Melicytus ramiflorus, which after 2 

years includes mature Pteridium esculentum, after 5 years mature Coprosma robusta, 

and after 10 years mature Melicytus ramiflorus (Figure 4.5c&d). There is then an 

undetermined period, during which Beilschmiedia tawa juveniles become established, 

and mature after a further 30 years. Fires occurring at any stage of succession will 

reset the system back to the very beginning. 

There are some small differences between the observations at the site and the 

predictions of the directed graph. There is a time lag between when Coprosma 

robusta is predicted to appear according to the directed graphs, and when it is 

. observed in Pteridium esculentum by Croker (1952). However, the time given by 

Croker is when Coprosma robusta starts to overshadow/dominate the Pteridium 

esculentum, not when it first establishes. Coprosma robusta was growing under the 

Pteridium esculentum canopy after 4 years and so was Melicytus ramiflorus. There 

were seedlings of Beilschmiedia tawa under the Coprosma robusta after it had 

dominated the Pteridium esculentum. 

4.4.4 Taita - Wellington (Druce 1957) 

There are several possible succession pathways at Taita, involving both native and 

exotic species, and these will succeed to Nothofagus truncata or Beilschmiedia tawa 

(depending on the initial vegetation at the site). The example chosen is a 
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Leptospermum scoparium, Nothofagus truncata and Pteridium esculentum mixture 

which succeeds to Nothofagus truncata. 

Following burning, the mixture begins as Leptospermum scoparium, Nothofagus 

truncata and sometimes also Pteridium esculentum, which after ten years will be 

dominated by Leptospermum scoparium and Nothofagus truncata, and after 40 years 

the Leptospermum scoparium is gone and the vegetation is Nothofagus truncata 

climax forest (Figure 4.6b). Pteridium esculentum remains in the mature forest, but is 

not an important species. The Leptospermum scoparium dies out completely. 

The functional attributes prediction starts with Leptospermum scoparium and 

Pteridium esculentum juveniles, with both maturing after 2 years (Figure 4.6c&d). 

Nothofagus truncata is classified as requiring, so is predicted to appear at least before 

the Leptospermum scoparium dies out after 40 years. The Nothofagus truncata then 

takes 30 years to mature, but continues to be accompanied by the Pteridium 

esculentum. 

There is close agreement with the observed changes and the directed graph prediction. 

The timing of the establishment of the Nothofagus truncata is the main difficulty, and 

occurs sooner than the directed graph predicts. In addition, the young Nothofagus 

truncata need shelter and do not rise above the canopy of the Leptospermum 

scoparium until after 40-50 years. This means they would taken longer to shade-out 

the Leptospermum scoparium than is predicted by the directed graph. 

Discussion 

The directed graph method produced a good approximation of four succeSSIon 

pathways, and the sequences produced followed closely the observed succeSSIon 

trends for the above examples. There was some variation in the exact time of arrival 

of species, but this would be expected, as the sequence would not always follow an 

exact timetable, and would also vary between sites with, say, very different rainfall 

levels or soil fertility. In addition, the timing and composition for the later succession 

stages were often based on guesswork and not observations. Directed graphs seem to 

give the "best case scenario" - they will usually show the process taking the least 
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amount of time. For example, even though directed graphs predict all shade-tolerant 

and shade-intolerant species will be present at the beginning, this does not appear to 

always be the case, due to effects such as dispersal lags and grazing of seedlings. 

The directed graph predictions assume a fire has occurred, but for some of the 

Hinewai examples discussed above (section 4.4.1) the colonising species are invading 

grazed pasture. If the pasture is not grazed, the succession pathway can be different. 

This is because few species at Hinewai can invade ungrazed pasture, with one 

exception being Pteridium esculentum which also facilitates the invasion of shrubs, 

and succession into ungrazed pasture will be slower, with species such as Melicytus 

ramiflorus gradually encroaching (Wilson 1994). However, this does not seem to 

have made a significant difference to the accuracy of the predictions. If other 

disturbances besides fIre are important in the system, these could be incorporated by 

adjusting the persistence attributes used, which show the species reaction to a 

disturbance. 

4.5.1 Applications of directed graphs 

The directed graph method is a simple way to determine the succession pathways, 

requiring only a list of the species making up the dominant vegetation types, and their 

relevant functional attributes. The method also allows various effects on the 

community to be examined, such as adding new species or altering the disturbance 

regIme. For example, Kunzea ericoides, a shade-intolerant New Zealand native 

species, is used as a firewood crop (Allen et al. 1992). Harvesting of the forest is 

effectively a disturbance, although more selective than a fire, with possibly different 

criteria for persistence due to most species being cleared from the site. Hence a 

directed graph could be used to help determine the effect of changing the period 

between harvests, indicating any influence of other species on the succession pathway, 

and suggesting how long the Kunzea ericoides can be left before other species start to 

invade and consequently overtake it. In another example, for North Island seral 

tussock grassland, deliberate burning is a necessary, though problematic, management 

strategy to preserve the tussock, which would otherwise be taken over by shrubs, and 

eventually return to forest (Rogers and Leathwick 1994). Directed graphs could 
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potentially be used to assist with determining the ideal time needed between burnings, 

in order to control the shrubby species at a site. 

Knowledge of the effects of changing disturbance regimes is also useful for managers 

of native bush areas in Australia, where the survival of some species often depends 

upon regular fires. In the literature examples of directed graphs for Australian 

vegetation, there are few if any shade-requiring species (no directed graph examples 

mentioned them), shade-intolerant species are common, and many species are not 

widely dispersed. Therefore frequent disturbance is required for the community to 

perpetuate, and to prevent species being lost. F or a forest community in south

western Tasmanian, three of five species are shade-intolerant, and only two are widely 

dispersed (Moore and Noble 1990). According to the directed graph given by Moore 

and Noble, species will be lost from the community unless the return time for the 

disturbance is between 20 and 400 years. Additional species will be lost if particular 

disturbance patterns occur. Therefore if it is desired to preserve a particular 

vegetation type, the directed graph will show the disturbance regime needed to do 

this. 

The directed graph method has been shown to produce sequences which explain why 

particular vegetation types of a regeneration sequence occur in a community. For the 

Tasmanian wet sclerophyll-rainforest system, the directed graph produced the 

expected sequence of wet sclerophyll, mixed forest and rainforest, along with several 

addition replacement sequences (Noble and Slatyer 1980). A previous study in the 

same area had noted certain vegetation types, but the author was not sure about their 

origin. Noble and Slatyer demonstrated with a directed graph how a specific 

disturbance regime could generate these community types, and noted that the directed 

graph method provided a formal framework for discussing the role of disturbance 

frequency in the origin of different community types. An additional example, from 

the northwestern Montana Tsuga heterophylla (hemlock) forest, generated the correct 

sequence, where burning a pure Tsuga heterophylla forest would result in a return to 

pure Tsuga heterophylla, as opposed to being invaded by Pinus contorta (lodgepole 

pine) as a Clementsian model would predict (Cattelino et al. 1979). 
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4.5.2 Timing of species establishment 

A common difference between the directed graph sequence, and the actual sequence 

of the above examples, was when species established - not just shade-requiring 

species, but also shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant species. Directed graphs predict 

the latter two will all be present at the beginning, but this was not always the case. 

However, this could have been due to observation problems. For example in Croker 

(1952), Coprosma robusta and Melicytus ramiflorus are said to appear in four years, 

instead of near the very beginning when the directed graph predicts. It is possible, 

nevertheless, that they may have been present before this, but the area was not 

sampled frequently enough to detect the exact year of their arrivaL Partridge (1992) 

noted that Cystisus scoparius and Pteridium esculentum had established together five 

months after a fire on the Port Hills in Canterbury, but if the site had not been closely 

inspected the succession could have been interpreted as Cystisus scoparius invading 

Pteridium esculentum. The time lag might also be due to species being bird dispersed, 

instead of being present in the seed banks following a disturbance, which could delay 

their appearance. In addition, since many New Zealand native species mast 

(synchronously produce heavy seed crops at irregular intervals), including Nothofagus 

fusca, Beilschmiedia tawa and four podocarp species (Norton and Kelly 1988), the 

timing of disturbance in relation to seeding could also affect establishment. 

Incorporation of a ranking of dispersal ability might be needed to accommodate these 

differences (Noble and Slatyer 1980). As mentioned previously, the directed graphs 

seem to give the "best case scenario", showing the process of species establishment 

taking the least amount of time. 

The amount of time a species takes to establish also depends on whether or not 

grazing is still occurring at the site. After a fire 60-80 years ago in 

podocarplBeilschmiedia tawa forest in the northern Urewera ranges in the North 

Island of New Zealand, regeneration of woody seedlings and saplings under a 

dominant canopy of Kunzea ericoides is barely occurring, due to the presence of deer 

(Payton et al. 1984). This contrasts dramatically with Hinewai reserve where 

regeneration of the woody species under Kunzea ericoides was extremely rapid, with 

the understorey almost impenetrable after just six years (Wilson 1994). The method 
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used in this study did not take into account species responses to grazing, but in a 

system where grazing was important it might be necessary to add a grazing response 

attribute. This attribute could be incorporated using an approach similar to that used 

by Friedel et al. (1988), who used functional groups that included the species 

palatability and response to grazing by both cattle and rabbits. 

The time taken for shade-requiring species to establish may have been overestimated. 

When Bray et al. (1994) sampled regenerating warm temperate podocarplhardwood 

rainforest in the Northern South Island of New Zealand, they constructed a 12 year 

chronosequence, and found that eight out of ten canopy species, which are usually 

shade-requiring, had arrived within 16 months. They also found no correlation 

between arrival time and life span - shade-requiring species tend to be long lived. 

They stated that their data supported the Initial Floristics model, with a Facilitation 

mechanism (see Bray et al. 1994 for an explanation of these models), in that most 

species arrived soon after the disturbance, and the initial species did not inhibit the 

arrival of additional species. However, the initial species did not dominate to the 

extent of shade-intolerant species like Kunzea ericoides or Ulex europaeus at 

Hinewai, which form dense monocultures, and possibly slow down the succession 

process. In addition, the sample sites in Bray et al. 's study were in small gaps (0.2 m2 

to 66 m2
) created by stream-laid gravels, representing patch dynamics as opposed to 

secondary succession. Therefore, these sites were probably surrounded by mature 

vegetation, and hence partially shaded, as well as very close to seed sources, so arrival 

of species would occur sooner than for secondary succession taking place over a 

larger area. 

Bray et al. (1994) also found that shade tolerance and interspecific competition were 

not major factors in determining the dynamics of the regeneration cycle; instead, 

maximum potential height, life span, and to a smaller extent height increment were 

important. However, the lack of importance of shade tolerance (a functional attribute) 

could be because most of the species present in their study would be categorised under 

functional attributes as shade-tolerant or shade-requiring. This means the proportion 

of shade-tolerant species would not change much as the succession proceeded. 
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Therefore, the lack of shade-intolerant species, and the small size of the patches 

sampled, could be the reason why shade tolerance was not an important factor for that 

particular study. 

One issue not explained by the directed graph was why a species could establish in 

one type of vegetation but not another. For example, only Pteridium esculentum can 

invade ungrazed pasture, as mentioned above - most other species especially shrubs 

can only slowly encroach on it (Partridge 1992; Wilson 1994). In another example 

(discussed in section 4.4.1.1), at Hinewai Nothofagus fusca will only succeed Kunzea 

ericoides scrub above 300m, and not Ulex europaeus, hardwood or 

hardwoodlpodocarp forest, and will not establish below 300m. Roberts' (1996b) 

interpretation of Noble and Slatyer's method could allow the directed graph method to 

take into account species invading one type of vegetation but not another. Roberts 

assigns a shade tolerance classification to each species from one to five. The 

classification assumes all species can reproduce in their own shade, and in the shade 

of less tolerant species. Category five species require the shade of less tolerant 

species to establish (equivalent to "R" species in functional attributes terms). 

Categories one to four can grow in open sites. Roberts assumes species create shade 

in proportion to their shade tolerance. The most shade-tolerant species will eventually 

dominate. Under this scheme Nothofagus fusca could be assigned to a lower category 

than hardwoodlpodocarps, which would then produce the correct succession sequence. 

Further evidence in support of such a scheme is the substantial differences in shade 

tolerance found among podocarps, as well as among major broadleaf species (Smale 

et al. 1997). This ranking would add to the complexity of both the model, and of the 

data needed; working out relative shade tolerance, even just those for the dominant 

species, would need much more species-specific information. However, if this 

ranking was needed for the model to make correct predictions, it would of course be 

worth using. 

The functional attributes prediction for succeSSIon to Nothofagus fusca forest at 

Hinewai (section 4.4.1.1, Figure 4.2) does not incorporate the seasonal effects of the 

timing of burning, on which species establishes first. Due to the seasonal timing of 
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the species seed production, burning the Ulex europaeus and Kunzea ericoides scrub 

in winter will reset the vegetation back to just Ulex europaeus, while burning in 

summer will reset the vegetation back to just Kunzea ericoides (pers. comm. Hugh 

Wilson 1997). In addition, if the vegetation resets to Ulex europaeus, the vegetation 

will not succeed to Nothofagus fusca because Nothofagus fusca can only succeed 

through Kunzea ericoides above 300m altitude at Hinewai (Wilson 1994). This 

means the timing of the species seeding can have a significant effect on the succession 

pathway, which does not show up on the directed graph. Therefore the approach used 

to deal with species reproduction might be too simplified, since in its current form the 

timing of seeding cannot be incorporated into the directed graph. 

4.5.3 Problems some directed graph predictions 

Noble and Slatyer (1980) note that the directed graph method as described in their 

paper does not produce all replacement sequences, and give the example of the 

Hubbard Brook Forest. For this community, all species were of type "D" (well

dispersed propagules), but there was a difference in dispersal ability, as well as shade 

tolerance, of each species. They noted that these variables could be ranked, and 

incorporation of these rankings into the directed graph method generate a sequence 

closer to that observed at the site. Noble and Slatyer add that they prefer to keep the 

method as qualitative as possible, so that it can still be applied in a general manner. 

Some predictions by the directed graph are simply untenable. This is the case for the 

Canberra Woodland example, where a predicted disturbance frequency of less than 20 

years is needed to retain all species in the community. The directed graph showed 

that if there were no disturbance for 100 years, the only thing present will be Poa spp. 

propagules (Moore and Noble 1993). Any subsequent disturbance will cause only the 

Poa spp. to regenerate, because all propagules for the other species would have all 

died - all species in this system require fire for the seed to germinate. This outcome 

seems to be unrealistic, as other species would surely colonise the site eventually. 

Therefore, there are possibly additional species in the community that need to be 

included in the directed graph for it to make sense, in particular shade-tolerant species 

and species which do not need fire to germinate. 
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Classification of s.h~tld(~-n~alljriin species 

There were some difficulties with the classification of shade-requiring ("R") species. 

Some species which were classified as shade-requiring may not be. Bray et al. (1994) 

found that Beilschmiedia tawa, Nothofagus fusca, Dacrydium cupressinum and 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides, all long-lived canopy species and classified as shade

requiring species, established within the first year along with Coprosma spp. 

Eighteen of the species in the study area had arrived in less than a year, and 33 out of 

41 after nearly two years. This seems to suggest that so-called shade-requiring 

species might establish soon after a disturbance, although as mentioned previously the 

small patch sizes (0.2 m2 to 66 m2
) could account for the earlier arrival times. Small 

patches would be partially shaded, and have a more favourable microclimate for 

shade-requiring species than a larger cleared area, and would hence provide conditions 

more closely resembling those found in mature vegetation. Furthermore, Croker 

(1953) found that Beilschmiedia tawa took much longer to establish, ranging from 10-

40 years after burning, but this study involved a larger area than used by Bray et al. 

(1994), with probably little shade and few nearby seed sources. 

It is possible that some of the species classified as shade-requiring should have been 

called shade-tolerant. The decision whether a species was classified as shade-tolerant, 

was based on whether, in addition to establishing in mature vegetation, the species can 

establish in open areas, and/or can act as a nurse plant. If it does, it was called shade

tolerant. However, failure to establish in open areas could be due to dispersal 

problems, rather than shade requirements. This is because many species are bird

dispersed (64% of all tree and shrub species at Hinewai) so therefore might be less 

likely to be dispersed in larger open areas with few bird perches (for example see 

McClanahan and Wolfe 1993; Robinson and Handel 1993). This means that species 

which are shade tolerant can have differences in dispersal ability (see section 4.5.2), 

and can vary in the time they take to establish, so may be incorrectly called shade

reqUIrIng. 
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Table List of sites used for the analysis with environmental information. 

SITE LOCATION MAP REFERENCE ALTITUDE ANNUAL SOURCE 

RANGE RAINFALL ARTICLE 

(m) (mm) 

Hinewai Banks NZMS N37 161111, 20-806 1400-1800 Wilson 1994 

Peninsula 173° 06' E, 43° 49' S 

Hoon Port Hills NZMS M36 796325, 200 760-1020 Williams 1983 

Hay 172° 37' E, 43° 37' S 

Valley 

Western Wellington NZMS R27 710020 100-300 1200-1300 Croker 1953 

Hutt 174° 75' E, 41 ° 11' S 

Hills 

Taita Wellington NZMS R27 710020 20-220 1300 Druce 1957 
174°58'E,41° II'S 
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Figure 4.2. The vegetation replacement sequence for Nothofagus fusca forest at Hine'wai Reserve. Figure summarises the 
attribute data required to derive the replacement sequence, with the species code in brackets. Figure 4.2b outlines the succession sequence 
predicted for the site in the literature. Figure 4.2c illustrates the replacement sequence derived from functional attributes. Figure 4.2d is a 
summary of Figure 4.2c. Solid arro'ws show the succession sequence in the ab~ence of disturbance, while broken arro'ws show transitions due 
to a disturbance. The numbers indicate times years since the starting point. "X" represent the time for the shade-requiring species to 
establish, which is an estimated range from 5-30 years. 
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Synthesis 

The overall aim of this thesis was to test whether the functional attributes method 

could be used to describe and model succession pathways in New Zealand vegetation, 

and allow comparisons between sites with different floras. Two approaches, each 

using case studies were applied: a quantitative approach, using ordinations and 

correlations to (statistically) compare species and functional attributes information; 

and a qualitative approach, comparing regeneration sequences generated from directed 

graphs with actual sequences observed at the site. In this chapter, I will summarise 

the findings of this study, discuss issues raised, and conclude with the implications of 

the findings, and the potential for the functional attributes method to aid the study and 

management of succession in New Zealand. 

1 

5.1.1 Quantitative Test 

The results of Chapters 2 and 3 supported the hypothesis that conversion of the data 

from species to functional attributes will permit, by use of ordination analysis, 

recovery of the same rank-order of sites in a successional sequence, using field data 

from New Zealand vegetation. Both species and functional attributes data showed 

succeSSIon pathways, producing an age-dependent sequence demonstrated by 

. correlation of the ordination axis with ranked age. For the Hinewai data, the 

ordination using functional attribute data showed the high and low altitude plots to be 

very similar in functional attributes terms, despite being dissimilar in species 

composition. The results were very encouraging, and showed that the functional 

attributes method has potential for representing succession pathways in New Zealand 

sites. The method might also be used to compare New Zealand vegetation patterns, or 

succession pathways, with overseas sites that have different species. 

5.1.2 Qualitative Test 

The directed graph method In Chapter 4 showed that the regeneration sequence, 

generated from functional attributes information, could approximately reproduce the 

sequence predicted or observed by researchers at a wide variety of sites for which 
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quantitative data were not always available. Some differences were found in the two 

descriptions, but these could possibly be addressed by some minor changes to the 

functional attributes scheme. The main discrepancies observed concerned the timing 

of species arrival after a disturbance. This was possibly due in part to whether the 

species established from seeds in the seed bank or from seeds which had to be 

dispersed to the site. This especially applies if the seeds were bird-dispersed, because 

bird dispersal is non-random due to bird behaviour (for example see McClanahan and 

Wolfe 1993), and can have a decreased dispersal rate with distance from seed source, 

especially when perches are lacking (Rogers and Leathwick 1994). 

The functional attributes method is still being fine tuned, and adjusted to 

accommodate different vegetation. There is a trend towards computer models (e.g. 

Moore and Noble 1990; Moore and Noble 1993; Roberts 1996a; Roberts 1996b), 

allowing multiple sequences to be generated quickly for different disturbance regimes 

and initial vegetation. This initial test of the use of this method for New Zealand 

vegetation has given good results, so the next step might be to create a computer 

model similar to Moore and Noble's (1990) FATE model (an acronym for Functional 

Attributes in Terrestrial Ecosystems), that is specific to New Zealand vegetation and 

disturbance types. 

Issues raised 

The nature of the functional attributes method encourages examination of the 

processes involved in succession, by focusing on how· species are affected by and 

react to disturbance. This is demonstrated particularly well for the identification of 

species which are shade-requiring. This attribute would seem to be supporting a relay 

floristics succession model, where the establishment of initial species facilitates the 

arrival of later species, but this is not necessarily the case. In the classical model of 

Clements, as described by Bray (1989), the latest arriving species appear after the 

initial species are no longer present. However, this does not seem to be what occurs 

in the examples described in Chapter 4, where most of the late arriving species arrive 

well before the demise of the colonising species, and some colonising species can 

remain in the mature community (e.g. Pteridium esculentum). The lack of 
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information about when later species arrive after a disturbance shows a need for more 

studies like that of Bray et al. (1994), who sampled the time for species arrival 

following a disturbance using chrono-sequencing. More information is also needed 

about what limits species arrival, along the lines of a study by Partridge (1992), who 

looked at woody native species invasion of Cystisus scoparius and Pteridium 

esculentum stands annually for seven years, and used field manipulation of vegetation. 

Partridge found that establishment of native woody species was being prevented due 

to the drought conditions during summer at the site, as well as competition from the 

existing vegetation at the site. While studies such as this would increase the accuracy 

of functional attributes categorisation, they would also yield valuable information 

about succession dynamics and provide support for (or against) existing succession 

models. 

While it might be difficult to assign functional attributes for some species, especially 

when available field data are limited, the method appears to be sufficiently robust so 

that approximations do not significantly reduce the information content. The results 

of all aspects of this study show that the functional attributes data gave a good 

approximation of the actual succession pathways, even though functional attributes 

for many of the less common species had to be estimated. The hardest attributes to 

assign, the life history events, seem to be the least sensitive attributes and some 

-margin for error is acceptable. The persistence and establishment attributes are much 

more influential, and affect how accurate the life history information needs to be, and 

which life history information is required. Species for which life history attributes 

have to be accurate are shade-intolerant species, and species which are not widely 

dispersed. This did not apply to many species in this study, since the majority of 

woody species (i.e. New Zealand native species) are not in these categories, and only 

Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius fit into both categories. For widely dispersed 

shade-tolerant or shade-requiring species (which includes most bird- or wind

dispersed native species), the only life history characteristic required is the age of first 

reproduction. Even this attribute can be removed from the categories, and still 

produce the appropriate succession sequence, as demonstrated for the Hinewai data in 

Chapter 2 (although it is still needed for the directed graph). In addition, functio1,1al 
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attributes models generally use only the dominant species, as for the directed graphs 

in Chapter 4, and information about these species is usually easier to obtain than that 

for less common species . 

• ""'",."-." ... ..,. . .,,,. arrTJrhl.ltp-,s as a 

A functional attributes description of a succeSSIon pathway, i.e. directed graph, 

demonstrates immediately several characteristics of the vegetation, allowing 

immediate comparison of sites with different floras. For example, sites with many 

branches in the directed graph, such as many Australian examples, will have less 

stable vegetation than sites without branches, as for the New Zealand examples, 

because the branching tends to mean species can be lost from the community (e.g. 

Figure 1.1). In addition, sites where shade-intolerant species are present will need 

frequent disturbance to maintain these species in the community, because shade

intolerant species cannot regenerate in established vegetation. The dispersal mode of 

species, an important influence on the dynamics of the system, is also immediately 

apparent from the species functional attributes - most New Zealand species are widely 

dispersed, using either wind or birds, while there is a wider variety of dispersal 

methods for Australian species. All of this information can be obtained by looking at 

one diagram, such as Figure 1.1, instead of having to read pages of text and tables to 

figure this out. The saying that "a picture is worth a thousand words" is especially 

true for directed graphs, which give a more complete picture of succession processes 

occurring than the simple one-way Clementsian version of the succession pathway 

towards a single endpoint. 

Computer models improve on the functional attributes scheme as described by Noble 

and Slatyer (1980), and various versions have been developed using the functional 

attributes approach (e.g. Moore and Noble 1990; Moore and Noble 1993; Roberts 

1996a; Roberts 1996b). Moore and Noble's FATE model is a general model of 

vegetation dynamics, and uses the concept of functional groups to simplify description 

of the vegetation (Moore and Noble 1990; Moore and Noble 1993), similar to the 

approach used by Noble and Slatyer (1980). Moore and Noble (1990) describe Noble 

and Slatyer's scheme as having binary resolution, low complexity, as being 
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mathematically tractable, and operating at the population level. The low resolution is 

one of the major shortcomings of the Noble and Slatyer method, as discussed 

previously, viz. the problems with classifying species as shade-tolerant, shade

intolerant, or shade-requiring, without allowing for different degrees of shade 

tolerance between species in the same category. FATE addresses this by providing a 

discrete quantitative resolution, by using ranked scales for abundance and for plant 

attributes (Moore and Noble 1990). Instead of competition being represented by 

shade tolerance (the establishment attribute), it is based on availability of a single 

resource, or at least several resources which follow the same trends, and on what 

resource levels the plants are able to tolerate, allowing for variation between life 

stages. The dispersal attribute is simplified, indicating only whether or not a species 

is widely dispersed, and whether or not the species can store seeds in the soil 

seedbank. Vegetative reproduction is covered under disturbance response, which is 

categorised as either escape (relatively unaffected), death, or resprouting, and is 

represented as the proportion of each species which will be in each of the three 

categories after a disturbance. A wider range of disturbances are covered, including 

fire, storm, or episodic grazing which destroys plants, which improves on Noble and 

Slatyer's models which only considers disturbance due to fire. The FATE model also 

includes a measure of the maximum abundance (low, medium or high) that the species 

has the potential to attain at the site, while Noble and Slatyer's version only considers 

whether the species is present or absent. The approach used by Moore and Noble 

(1990) would be useful for developing a similar model for New Zealand vegetation, 

with perhaps greater emphasis on shade-requiring species and the effects of bird 

dispersal. 

Functional attributes could be useful in helping to address the growing problem of 

introduced species in New Zealand. Several hundred new plant species are introduced 

each year, and many become naturalised, with the number of naturalised plant species 

in New Zealand now being almost as great as the number of native species (Timmins 

and Williams 1991). These species pose a particular threat to regenerating and human 

modified vegetation, where opportunistic species have a greater chance of 

establishing. Timmins and Williams (1991) note that the number of introduced long-
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lived perennial plant species, as opposed to introduced ruderals, is increasing, so 

introduced species are likely to have a growing impact on New Zealand's native 

vegetation in the future. 

Functional attributes information about a potential introduced species could indicate 

whether this species might be a threat to native vegetation. For example, the 

introduced species Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius, while being agricultural 

pests, are not always a threat to native forest, and may even facilitate the 

establishment of native species (McCracken 1993, Wilson 1994; see Chapter 2). Both 

Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius are not widely dispersed, except when sheep 

are present: sheep disperse seeds that become stuck in their hooves (McCracken 

1993). Both species have stored seed banks, but these last at most 30 years, so few if 

any of these seeds will get the chance to germinate if no disturbance occurs during this 

time. Both Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius are shade-intolerant, and will die 

off if shaded, and their seedlings are also unable to establish in the shade. Thus these 

two species cannot invade intact forest, except in gaps, and are soon shaded out by 

regenerating native species. Both species are short-lived, so even if they managed to 

reach their maximum life-span, they would all be gone after 30 years. The functional 

attributes of these two species would suggest they are not a major threat to native 

forest vegetation, and also indicate what attributes could be a threat. For example, a 

widely dispersed, shade-tolerant or shade-requiring species, especially one which is 

long-lived, could potentially threaten native vegetation, such as Pseudotsuga 

menziesii (Douglas fir), which can establish in existing native forest in New Zealand 

(Harding 1990). 

One vegetation characteristic not incorporated in functional attributes, but which 

could also be a useful indicator of an invader, as well as being useful for predicting 

succession pathways, is growth form. Ulex europaeus and Cystisus scoparius do not 

grow very tall compared to native forest, but a vine species, which can invade at the 

edges, and climb over canopy vegetation, could pose an invasive problem. For 

example Clematis vitalba (old man's beard), Ipomoea indica (morning glory), and 
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Calystegia silvatica (great bindweed or convolvulus) are all exotic vines which are 

threats to native forest (Porteous 1994). 

Exotic conifers are another group of introduced species which pose an increasing 

threat to native vegetation (Harding 1990). Conifers are wind-dispersed, and thus 

widely dispersed, but most are not very shade tolerant, and thus rarely pose a threat to 

intact native forest. However there are exceptions, such as Pseudotsuga menziesii 

which can establish in forest, as previously mentioned. Other characteristics not 

covered by functional attributes, which make conifers good invaders, are their fast 

growth rate, making them able to easily overwhelm slower growing native species, 

and their hardiness at high altitude above the tree-line, where native tree species 

cannot establish, threatening low growing alpine vegetation (Harding 1990). To 

investigate the long-term effects of major invasive species, replacement sequences 

which include any pest species could be generated. 

Due to the promising results from this study, the potential of the functional attributes 

method to interpret and model succession in New Zealand looks encouraging. 

Improvements of the information available would increase the accuracy of the 

method. Establishment of a widely available database of functional attributes of New 

Zealand species would be especially useful, and would avoid the attributes being 

repeatedly worked out or guessed at, increasing the method's applicability. Some 

additional attributes might be needed, such as incorporating the time lag for 

establishment of bird- dispersed species, and ranking of shade tolerance if there is 

significant variation, as explained for Nothofagus fusca failing to invade 

podocarp/hardwood vegetation (see Chapter 4). The next logical step would be the 

development of a computer model which addresses the limitations of Noble and 

Slatyer's functional attributes scheme, along the lines of the FATE model, to provide 

strong predictive power for succession processes in New Zealand. 
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Appendix 

1 

All species used in the analysis for Chapters 2-4. 

The following are listed for each species where required: 

Scientific name; 

Form; 

Species code as used on the ordination plots; 

Common name; 

Dispersal method; 

Functional group code as used on the ordination plots; 

Persistence attribute; 

Establishment attribute; 

Maturity attribute (age of reproductive maturity in years); 

Longevity attribute (maximum lifespan in years); 

Extinction attribute (in years); 

113 

New Species - indicates if the species is new for that site (Fyffe = Fyffe Palmer 

Scenic Reserve - Chapter 3; Hutt = Hutt Valley sites near Wellington - Chapter 4). 
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Alectryon excelsus Trees/Shrubs AleExc titoki 

Aristotelia serrata Trees/Shrubs AriSer wineberry, makomako bird 

Asplenium bulbiferum Ferns AspBul wind 

Asplenium jlabellifolium Ferns AspFla necklace fern wind 

Asplenium terrestre Ferns AspTer spleenwort wind 

Beilschmiedia tawa Trees/Shrubs BelTaw tawa bird 

Blechnum discolor Ferns BleDis crown fern, piupiu wind 

Blechnum jluviatile Ferns BleFlu wind 
Blechnum minus Ferns BleMin swamp kiokio wind 
Blechnum penna-marina Ferns BlePen little hard-fern wind 

Blechnum procerum Ferns BlePro wind 

Blechnum sp. 'black spot' Ferns BleSp kiokio Wind 

Buddleia sp. Herbs BudSp 

Carpodetus serratus Trees/Shrubs CarSer putaputaweta, marble leaf bird 

Clematis sp. Vines/Climbers CleSp wind 

Coprosma areolata Trees/Shrubs CopAre bird 

Coprosma crassifolia Trees/Shrubs CopCra mikimiki bird 

Coprosma grandifolia Trees/Shrubs CopGra raurekau bird 

Coprosma lucida Trees/Shrubs CopLuc shining karamu bird 

Coprosma parviflora Trees/Shrubs CopPar bird 

Coprosma propinqua Trees/Shrubs Cop Pro mikimiki bird 

Coprosma rhamnoides Trees/Shrubs CopRha bird 

Coprosma rigida Trees/Shrubs CopRig bird 

Coprosma robusta Trees/Shrubs CopRob karamu bird 

Coprosma rotundifolia Trees/Shrubs CopRot bird 

Coprosma sp. 't' aff parviflora Trees/Shrubs CopSpT mikimiki bird 
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Cordyline banksii Misc. Monocots CorBan ti ngahere 
Cyathea colensoi Ferns CyaCol wind 

Cyathea medullaris Ferns CyaMed Black tree fern, mamaku wind 

Cyathea smithii Ferns CyaSmi soft-leaved tree fern wind 

Cystisus scoparius Trees/Shrubs CycSco broom sheep 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides Trees/Shrubs DacDac kahikatea / white pine bird 

Dacrydium cupressinum Trees/Shrubs DacCup rimu bird 
Dicksoniafibrosa Ferns DicFib wind 

Dicksonia squarrosa Ferns DicSqu wheki, rough tree fern wind 
Elaeocarpus dentatus Trees/Shrubs ElaDen hinau bird 
Fuchsia excorticata Trees/Shrubs FucExc tree fuchsia, kotukutuku bird 

Grass Misc. Monocots Grass grasses and weds wind 

Griselinia littoralis Trees/Shrubs GriLit broadleaf bird 

Hebe salicifolia Trees/Shrubs HebSal koromiko wind 

Hebe sp. Trees/Shrubs HebSp Hebe wind 

Hedycarya arborea Trees/Shrubs HedArb pigeonwood, porokaiwhiri bird 

Helichrysum lanceolatum Trees/Shrubs He1Lan niniao wind 

Histiopteris incisa Ferns Hislnc mata, water fern wind 

Hoheria angustifolia Trees/Shrubs HohAng houhere, narrow-leaved lacebark wind 

Hymenophyllum minimum Ferns HymMin filmy fern wind 

Hypo/epis millefolium Ferns HypMil wind 

Ileostylus micranthus Trees/Shrubs IleMic mistletoe bird 

Kunzea ericoides Trees/Shrubs KunEri kanuka wind 

Lastreopsis glabella Ferns LasOla wind 
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Species Form Code Common Name(s) .... Functional Group ~ 
Lastreopsis velutina Ferns wind DR-S 
Leptospermum scoparium Trees/Shrubs LepSco manuka wind DI-2 

Lycopodium sp. Fern Allies club moss wind DR-S 
Lycopodium volubile Fern Allies LycVol climbing clubmoss wind DR-S 
Macropiper excelsum Trees/Shrubs MacExc kawakawa, pepper tree bird DT-S 
Melicytus lanceolatus Trees/Shrubs mahoe wao bird DT-10 

Melicytus ramiflorus Trees/Shrubs MelRam mahoe bird DT-10 

Metrosideros colensoi Vines/Climbers climbing rata bird DR-IO 

Metros ideros diffusa Vines/Climbers while climbing rata bird DR-IO 

Metrosideros perforata Vines/Climbers climbing rata bird DR-IO 

Muehlenbeckia australis Vines/Climbers MueAus pohuehue bird DR-I0 

Myrsine australis Trees/Shrubs MyrA us mapau bird DT-I0 

Nothofagus fusca Trees/Shrubs NotFus wind DR-30 

Nothofagus solandri Trees/Shrubs NotSol black beech wind DR-30 

Nothofagus truncata Trees/Shrubs NotTru hard beech wind DR-30 

Parsonsia heterophylla Vines/Climbers ParHet wind DR-IO 

Pellaea rotundifolia Ferns PelRot wind DR-S 
Pennantia corymbosa Trees/Shrubs PenCor kaikomako bird DT-IS 

P hymatosorus diversifolius Ferns PhyDiv wind DR-S 
Pittosporum eugenioides Trees/Shrubs PitEug lemonwood, tarata bird DT-IO 

Pittosporum tenuifolium Trees/Shrubs PitTen kohuhu bird DT-lO 

Plagianthus regius Trees/Shrubs manatu, lowland ribbonwood wind DT-I0 

Pneumatopteris pennigera Ferns PnePen wind DR-S 
Podocarpus hallii Trees/Shrubs PodHal Hall's totora, thin-barked totora bird DelR-30 

Podocarpus to tara Trees/Shrubs PodTot totara bird De1R-30 
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Polystichum richardii Ferns PolRic wind 
Polystichum vestitum Ferns PolVes wind 
Prumnopitys ferruginea Trees/Shrubs mirolbrown pine bird 
Prumnopitys taxifolia Trees/Shrubs PruTax matai bird 
Pseudopanax arboreus Trees/Shrubs PseArb five-fmger bird 
Pseudopanax colensoi Trees/Shrubs orihou bird 
Pseudopanax crassifolius Trees/Shrubs PseCra horoeka, lancewood bird 
Pseudowintera colorata Trees/Shrubs PseCol horopito bird 
Pteridium esculentum Ferns PteEsc bracken wind 
Rhopalostylis sapida Trees/Shrubs RhoSap nikau palm bird 
Ripogonum scandens Vines/Climbers RipSca supplejack, kareao bird 
Rubus cissoides Vines/Climbers RubCis bird 
Rubus fruticosus Vines/Climbers RubFru blackberry bird 
Rubus schmidelioides Vines/Climbers tataramoa, bush lawyer bird 

Rumohra adiantiformis Ferns RumAdi leathery shield fern wind 

Sambucus nigra Trees/Shrubs SamNig elder bird 

Schejjlera digitata Trees/Shrubs SchDig pate bird 

Solanum aviculare Trees/Shrubs SolAvi poroporo animal 

Sophora microphylla Trees/Shrubs SopMic kowhai gravity 

Sorb us sp. Trees/Shrubs SorSp Rowan, Ash bird 
Ulex europaeus Trees/Shrubs UleEur gorse sheep 

Ulex sp. Trees/Shrubs gorse sheep 

Uncinia sp. Rushes/Sedges UncSp hook sedge wind 

UnkCopl Trees/Shrubs UnkCopl bird 
UnkCop2 Trees/Shrubs UnkCop2 bird 
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UnkCop3 Trees/Shrubs UnkCop3 bird DR-10 
UnkFernl Ferns UnkFernl wind DR-5 
UnkFern2 Ferns UnkFern2 wind DR-5 
UnkFern3 Ferns UnkFern3 wind DR-5 
UnkFern4 Ferns UnkFern4 wind DR-5 
UnkFern5 Ferns UnkFern5 wind DR-5 
UnkFern6 Ferns UnkFern6 wind DR-5 
UnkFern7 Ferns UnkFern7 wind DR-5 
UnkFern8 Ferns UnkFern8 wind DR-5 
UnkFern9 Ferns UnkFern9 wind DR-5 
UnkHerbl Herbs UnkHerbl DR 
UnkShrbl Trees/Shrubs UnkShrbl DR 
UnkShrb2 Trees/Shrubs UnkShrb2 DR 
UnkShrb3 Trees/Shrubs UnkShrb3 DR 
UnkShrb4 Trees/Shrubs UnkShrb4 DR 
UnkShrb5 Vines/Climbers UnkShrb5 DR 
UnkShrb6 Trees/Shrubs UnkShrb6 DR 
UnkShrb7 Trees/Shrubs UnkShrb7 DR 
Unk Vine 1 Vines/Climbers UnkVinel DR-I0 
UnkVine2 Vines/Climbers UnkVine2 DR-I0 

UnkVine3 Vines/Climbers UnkVine3 DR-I0 

UnkVine4 Vines/Climbers UnkVine4 DR-I0 
Urtica ferox Trees/Shrubs UrtFer tree nettle wind DR-5 
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